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A. W I s li f o r a Y o u n g ? G ir l.
again to-day. Wont you como in ? May be A N E L F I N SEARCH OP A LODG
She lingered on the suggestion, drawing out
she’d like to see you.’
more and more clearly how it lay at the basis
IN G .
Twelve years before thee through life I must run,
‘ Not this morning ; I ’ll call round again.
of all right living and true enjoyment.
Say that Mr. Preston called. I ’m glad that
A STORV FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
Relieved in a great measure from its burden D earest! Oh, would I might eounsel the hours.
she is better. Good-byo.’
of despondency, the mind of Mrs. Carson lifted Saying, “Keep back your best sunshine for one
That is coming behind me. and spare her the showers.”
‘ Good-bye, Sir.’ I felt the low, almost
One long Summer’s day, it happened that a
itself into a clearer light and boeame busy
Fain would 1 atop to remove from thy way
choking
flutter of tho child’s voice away down fairy was traveling through a great forest ; and
with ways and means adapted to the change
Stones that have bruised me, nnd thorns that have in my h e a rt; my eyes were dim as I turned
through the thickly-clustering leaves and boughs
which had taken place in their circumstances.
gri eved ;
away. W hat did it mean ?
pushed and crowded myriads of golden, winged
Instead of running with folded hands, in terror
‘ She has given most of all,’ said my com sunbeams, to dance with her on the smooth turf,
of approaching ills,—or dwelling in vague ap Set my errors for way-marks, to say—
*lHere I was wounded, ensnared or deceived !”
panion ns wo walked away.
and chase her in and out of leafy thickets; and
prehensions, she let hope gain entrance ; and
‘ What has she given?’
the flower-elves, hearing the commotion, peeped
hope had good words to say.
Vain is my wishing ! in lines of our own
‘ Her husband.’
out of their bells and called : “ Come and stay
Slowly, in the dimly closing twilight, a man
We must traverse the pathway marked out from ubove:
‘ He is in the army ?’
with us, 0 fairy !” And the fairy, who was a
walked, with eyes upon the pavement; bowed Life is a sorrowful teacher, alone
‘ He is dead.’
bit of gossip, stopped to chat with all the vio
head and hand, with stooping shoulders, he We must learn its deep lessons—unaided by Love.
•
W
h
a
t!
Dead
?’
lets
and anemones about the way Zephyr and
was bending under a heavy weight. One week Yet where I journey waste places among,
‘ Killed in battle.’
the Rose were behaving themselves, and what
ago, the same man walked in the twilight, with I will scatter a seed by the wayside, and say
j
I
stood
still.
Queen
Lilia thought about it. And the waterhead erect, and quickly falling footsteps, almost Soft to myself as I hasten along—
| ‘ In battle?’
elves, hearing such giggliog and whispering,
impatient to reach his home. Then he looked ' “ It may be aflower when she comes this way.”
‘
Yes.
Three
weeks
ago
the
newscame.
He
came up in little bubbles on the surface of the
for a smiling welcome and loving words, now ,
rests with the slain at Fort Donelson.’
brook ; and our fairy must needs stop and frolic
as thought reached forward, hesaw only clouds 1
M Y C O N T R IB U T IO N .
‘ Who, and what was he ?’ I asked, rally with them ; and while they were pelting each
of tears. His heart was cheerful then, but
heavy now. Suddenly his path had been crossed
I had actually subscribed five hundred dol ing myself, for I felt an overpowering sense of each other with foam, came flying along a beetle,
who was a terrible old bore, and a darningby a mountain range that looked impassable.— lars ! Not in all the history of my givings was weakness.
“ A sober, industrious mechanic ; a good hus needle who was a gossip of the vincgar-cruit
For himself, he might gird his loins, and brave there a parallel to this. Five hundred dollars !
ly move to ascend, but, she who must walk by I looked a t the filled-up cheek, after cutting it band and a good father. 1 saw his wife on the order.
The beetle got on one side of the fairy, and
his side through smiling landscapes, or amid i free from its blank companions, with fond, re day after his march with the regiment that
toilsome acclivities, had sunk down overcome luctant eyes, ere passing it to other bands ; yet went from here six months ago. The parting insisted on teeling her a story that he had just
Ah, don’t be sorrowful, darling,
by weak terrors ; and with this added, how was I was not the grudging giver this little hesita had tried her severely ; but she was brave with heard from the humming-bird ; and in the beat
And don’t be sorrowful, pray ;
he to advance? Brave enough to face the tion implied. My heart was in the cause of ita ll, and full of a noble heroism. ‘ lie is of bis narration, getting up to show how the
Taking the year together, my dear,
mountain, with the sky reaching cliffs, nnd national honor and national safety ; and in sac strong and courageous, and will do his d u ty ,’ humming-bird bad done, ran his clumsy head
There isn’t more night than day !
enow summits, if his way was over its barrier, rificing something for my country, I was hut she said to me ; ‘ and the country must have against the uufortuneate elf, ard nearly dashed
This was my such men. I could not cling to him weakly her brains out. Tho darning-needle sat down
and strong to support his companion, if she discharging a patriotic duty.
’Tis rainy weather, my darling.
put forth what strength was given ; he was contribution to a fund our citizens were raising and in tears, as some wives did to their hus at the other ear, and after giving her all the par
Time’s waves, they heavily tun,
not able to carry her as a dead weight. And for hospital and sanitary needs. If double the bands, and hold him back when his heart and ticulars of how Sheriff Cuckoo turned Goodman
But taking the year together, m j dear,
this it was that bowed his head and saddened sum had been required of me, double would conscience hade him go. He is in God's hands. Robin out of his nest, began to cross-question
There isn’t more cloud than sun !
Men die at home of sickness as well as in battle. her as to the number of Queen Lilia’s Bheets,
his spirit, as he lingered with slow steps, in the have been given.
‘ So much for my country!’ I said in I trust in God,’ Her eyes were full of tears as and how much she gave Mrs. Bee for making
fallingshadows
and dreaded the arrival a t home.
We are old folks now, my darling,
Mr. Carson’s hand rested for some moments thought with a feeling of self-approval. I felt she spoke, and her voice betrayed the fear and her preserves ; from she had scarcely escaped
Our heads they ure growing gray,
on the door, before he found heart to push it j that I was a better and truer man for the act.— Buttering that were in her heart. Ah, Sir, when she met the Witch of the Woods with a
But taking the year all round, my dear,
‘ If every one would do as well according to neither you nor I will ever comprehend what wreath of violets bound about her golden hair,
open.
You will always find the May *
Night had fallen without, for him within— circumstances.’ There came a slight chill to that humble wife endured in parting from a and singing the song of the skylark—to whom
a night the blackness of which no lamp’s rays my enthusiasm, consequent on the thought that good husband, on whose strong arm she had she listened till the sun set, and purple shadows
We have hud our May, my darling,
could penetrate. Usually he shut the door 1 was doing so much more, according to my leaned for many years—in parting from him hung over all the hills.
And our roses long ago,
“ Come home with me,” said tho witch, hut,
after him with a quick, strong hand, that an -| ability, than other people. 1 had seen the sub thus.’
And the time of year is coming, my dear,
We walked on again, silent for some mo “ N o,” answered the fairy : “ 1 must reached
nounced his entrance in echoes from the farthest scription paper. It bore the record of no larger
For the silent night and the snow !
chambers, and made the stairs musical with the contribution than mine. Two citizens only had ments. How mean and poor seemed my half- Queen Lilia’s palace, to-night, and journeyed
And God is God, my darling,
patter of little feet; now it was closed so noise put down their names for five hundred dollars, j extorted g ift—I say half-extorted, because there on.
Of night as well us of day,
The twilight blackened into evening ; the
lessly, that only the alert ears of Mrs. Carson ; ‘ To have given equally,' I said to myself, j was really more of tho being seen of men that
We feel and know that we cun go
‘ Mr. Harlaud should have made bis contribu ,genuine patriotism in the act—to the priceless moon came out and filled the forest with faint
noted his coming.
Whenever he leads the way.
* There’s your father,’ bIic said to three little I tion a thousand dollars, instead of five hundred ; contribution of this poor woman ! I had Bigned light. The fairy's feet were weary ; the damp
ones who had gathered about the centre table . and Grant should at least have come up to my a check for five hundred dollars, th at was all. pierced her through and through.
Ah, God of the night, mv darling,
“ I must find a shelter somewhare,” she said,
under a gas lamp, one with her doll, and two ' figures, dollar for dollar, he is quite as well off No consciousness of the draft of that check
Of the night of death so grim :
with their picture books, and then there was a as I am. Then as for Tompkins, I can't see followed. I did not feel my comforts diminish and going to a violet, she knocked on its azure
The gales thut leads out of life, good wife,
how
he
had
courage
to
write
down
only
fifty,
ing ; I did not relinquish a single pleasure; door and prayed to enter. But a little, sleepy
scampering down stairs, and a jangling of
Is the gate that leads to him.
young voices, sweet, if discordant. The in the face of half a dozen poorer men who each there was nothing sacrificed except love of voice cried out from within :
“ Oh! go away, please. I am so sleepy ! and
mother heard only the sound of kisses in re gave their hundred. But we have a test of money. But she had given her husband ! She,
sponse. The father’s voice, lately so full of patriotism in this, and know where to place poor, dependent on his life for the support of besides, there is no room. Ask the wlid rose.”
The fairy went on till she saw the pink cur
glad welcome, as he opened his arms for his men. Love of country is a fine thing to talk herself and her children, had said when his
babes, was silent now. What a change
And about, but when sacrifice is asked, how rarely couniry called, Go ! And the sacrifice had tains of the rose's te n t; there she asked to enter.
been complete.
yet so far as every external element of happi do we find word and deed in harmony.”
But “ No,” giggled the elf from w ithin.—
O N E D A Y A T A T IM E .
I t is the most natural thing in the world to
ness was concerned, no new condition existed.
‘ The blow must have been terrible,’ I said.— “ I have company. A dew-drop is staying with
There was no evil in the present Food and let speech betray our thoughts. As I moved ‘ Poor woman ! This is indeed a sorrow.’
me, and there is no room for more.”
BY T. S. ARTHUR.
“ l’lague take you ! and Reistan reward you
raiment, light and warmth, health—all that about among friends and acquaintances, a word
‘ She staggered and fell,’ was replied. ‘ For
they could appropriate was in equal abundance dropped here and a sentence there, revealed the a week the struggle between life and death was for your hospitality !’’ muttered the fairy, who
One neighbor dropped in upon another.
secret
of
ray
self-approval
;
and
I
doubt
not
now as before, f t was the shadow of some
almost evenly balanced. Then the slow reac was now so lame that she could scarcely walk.
‘ Are you sick, Mrs. Carson ?' asked the visit imagined evil to the future, which might never that nearly all of them understood what was tion came, and the poor crushed heart began to
Presently she came to what looked, in the
or, on meeting a pale, troubled lace.
come that shut the sunlight from their hearts going on in my mind—how I considered my gather up its rent fibres, and to string its quiv darkness, like a great castle, and knocked at the
•Sick at heart, M ary,' was answered gloom —which might never come, or coming, change contribution to the war fund, taking means in ering nerves for new efforts and duties. The gate.
ily. Not even a ghost of a smile became visi to good the day of its advent.
to account, as the largest made by any man in strung arm on which she had leaned for so
“ Wait till I come with lig h t,” said a voice,
ble.
many years was broken, and she must stand and in a moment she saw a fllickering light ad
Mr. Carson entered tho room where his wife the town.
‘ Is that all ?’ The visitor’s countenance sat bearing one child in his arms, while two
For me, five hundred dollars was a large sum henceforth alone. How she faltered and stag-, vancing, and “ This way,” said the voice ; but
brigh tened.
clung to him, in laughing efforts to impede his to give away. Tens, twenties, and an occasion gered with uncertain steps a t first! For hours before she had taken a step, the light was on
• I don't know of any worse sickness,’ she progress. The old welcoming smile was on her al fifty, under the pressure of public calls for she would sit and weep. But slowly strength the other side, and—“ That way,” repeated the
said, rather abruptly.
face, not so bright, not so happy, but fuller of church or charitable needs, had passed out came, and now, you remember the child’s voice ; and as she was turning, it darted in front
‘ That depends on the nature of the disease,’ tenderness. How like a flash its reflected rays through the carelessly-loosened purse-strings, words, ‘ She sat up most all day yesterday, and of her, and—“ Como here,” said the voice ;
replied the friend. There is a heart-sickness, drank up the shadows from his eyes and brow, that drew back again with increasing tightness sewed part of the time.’ A heavy burden has while even as it was speaking, the light darted
which is unto death ; but I take it that yours He could not help stooping over and kissing on the diminished gold ; but giving after this been laid upon her, and she must walk hence away altogather, and she saw it shining far
is a milder type, having its origin among life's her w ith unwonted fervor. She felt it in a liberal and exhausting style was altogether a forth with stooping shoulders and weary feet.— on in the woods beyond.
petty annoyances, or it may lie in its more sweet thrill, down to her heart. They were new experience. I felt something poorer on Her own hands must earn the food with which
“ It is tho Will-o'-the wisp,” said the luck
sober disappointments, in things common to us drawing closer together.
account thereof, and began to meditate econo her childrrn are fed, and the garments with less fairy. “ I really begin to think th at I shall
all, yet born in bow many different ways.’
1 You have changed since morning,’ 6aid Mr. mies. When I paid a thousand dollars for a which they are to be clothed. Her toil and her never find a resting place.”
Mrs. Carson sighed heavily. There was a Carson, soon as the children resumed their toys pair of horses no impression like this was p er-■care are more than twice doubled ; and with
Wearily enough she jouinied on, till she spied
leaden weight on her bosom. Reason assented and picture books, laying his hand on his wife’s ceived ; not even when one of them got injured them arc the widow’s sorrows. What are my the hollow trunk of an old tree, down which
to her visitor's suggestions, but oppressed feel head as he spoke, and looking into her calm by a fall, and I parted with him for one hun war burdens, what are yours, to this? Ah, she proppied at once,
ings held her in bondage.
dred and fifty dollars. Here was a dead loss of Sir, there is no room for complaint or boasting.
“ Nobody will dispute this with m e,” she
eyes almost wouderingly.
‘ W hat troubles you to day ? Why are you
three hundred and fifty dollars ; hut in face of With us the sacrifice is nothing in comparison. said to herseif; but the words were not well
‘ Have I ? ’
so much cast down '!’ asked the visitor. ‘ But
It
is
hardest
with
those
who
are
least
thought
it
nothing
so
like
a
sense
of
poverty
touched
out
of her mouth when she spied a big owl,
‘ Y’cs. What has brought this change?’
this may be an intrusion.’
me as in the face of my contribution to the of, and who get least of public sympathy.’
with goggle eyes, looking at her, the very pic
1 Right thinking, perhaps.’
Mrs. Carson did not answer immediately.—
hospital
and
sanitary
fund.
I
did
not
feel
‘
We
must
do
something
for
this
woman,’
ture
of combined wisdom and indignation.
‘ What have been your thoughts?’
Her dreary eyes rested on the floor, her hands
poorer for the three hundred dollars expended said I. ‘ Her case touches me deeply.
“ What are you doing in my study ?” he de
* To-day is ours and only to-day.’
lay idly in her lap ; she was the picture of de
in
preparing
and
stocking
my
fish-pond,
though
‘
Y
’our
possessions
and
mine
would
lose
more
manded,
in an awful voice. “ Frivolous crea
* Only to-day, said Mr. Carson, echoing the
spondency. A t length she said ;
the money paid therefor was a sunkeu invest than hall their value were such a calamity as ture ! do you know that you have interrupted
words of his wife.
‘ Owing to changes in business, my husband
‘ Is it wise to throw aside the good things of ment, every dollar ; nor for the six or seven the dismemberment of our country to fall,’ was me in the very midst of an important scientific
gives up his situation. A dissolution of the to-day, because in doubt as to the future? To hundred paid for suinmer-houges, garden statu answered. ‘ Our enemies are men in arms, experiment, with which I mean to illustrate my
firm throws him out. To morrow he leaves his shut our windows, and refuse to let to-day’s ary, and fancy work about my grounds and and we must oppose man with man iu fierce great work on m ice?'’
place, with n o prospect of another. What are sunshine enter our dwellings, because there are dwelling. All this being for my own gratifi battle. While they light and die we are at
“ I was looking for a bed,” Said the fairy,
wo to do? We've saved nothing. How could signs o f a storm to-morrow ?'
cation I could afford. The expense was calcu home, and in their blood and suffering we find quite humbly.
we on so light an income?’
lated,
and
taken
as
a
thing
ofcourse.
But
safety.
Is
there
honor,
is
there
justice,
is
there
But “ Perish beds and vile creatuer-comforts
‘ No, it is not wise,’ answered the husband.
‘ I'm sorry to hear th at,' answered the lady.
‘ So I have thought, and so thinking, have this five hundred dollar gift to our country in humanity in forgetting this service, and leaving in comparison with the claims of science!”
‘ Very sorry.’
been striving to keep myself in the present, her time of pressing need, freely as it was be the widows and orphans of our dead soldiers to shrieked the owl(who, by-the-by, had feathered
‘ Could anything be more gloomy os discour and amid the duties and blessings that stowed, left me with a feeling of exhaustion, as hear unaided their burdens of want and sor his own nest very comfortably ;) and he drove
aging ! Can you wonder that 1 am iu troublo ?’ crowd the passing hour. All is well with us though weakened by an cfl'urt greater than my row? I think not. Yes, assuredly, wc must her out.
‘ 1 do not wonder that you are concerned to-day—all has been well with us so far in life ; strength.
do something for this woman. She has given
The fairy went on till she came to a green,
about the future, Mrs. Carson. That is a and if cnaoges and trials are to come, will not
No wonder, such being the case, th at I talked ; her all, and if she have no share henceforth in slimy pool, into which she tumbled head-long,
natural result. But I cannot see, in the event, serength as we need be given?'
rather more than was seemly of what I had our abundance then we are not guiltless in the and as a fate wonld have it, fell down the chim
any reason why you should sit down with
ney of a house occupied by an old frog of the
1 Surely it will, dear wife,’ added Mr. Car- done. We have in our town an excellent but sight of Heaven.’
folded hands, and make yourself miserable.— son, ‘ I cannot express the feeling of relief your plain-spoken man, who, his life being one of
How small seemed all the contribution I had highest respectability.
Mr. Carson is, of course troubled.’
“ Rushes and little fishes ! W hat the deuce
language gives Yes, yes. Let us take in all the strictest integrity, does not stand in fear of made, and of which I was a self-gratulant!—
• You may well say that. He took scarcely our days, th e good things that God has pro anybody’s opinion. He is not a rough nor ob My cheeks were hot with shame. Not since brought you here?” growled the father frog.
a mouthful of breakfast this morning.’
“ What a figure!” tittered Mrs. Frog and
vided. Hitherto they have been in full meas trusive man, but as I have Baid, plain-spoken, have I referred to that last subscription in con
‘ On him rests the heaviest part of this bur- • ure. If diminished from this time, as to what free from guile and flattery. You can hardly versation, nor has a word about the coming the Misses Frog. “ She isn’t in the least like
den. He must provide and maintain a home is external and material, may we not have an converse with him for ten minutes without burden of taxes escaped my lips ; I would ub. She hasn't a brown skin, and has only two
for his wife and children. I sympathize with increase of our internal pleasures ? 1 do not knowing yourself a little better than when you blush at complaint now. Burdens ! They who legs. She can’t be any better than sho should
him from my heart.’
think we have been a great deal happier since began the conversation. His name is Preston. | seem to have the largest share feel their pres be. Papa, you’d better turn her o u t.”
• It's seeing him so cast down that makes me a better income has enabled us to rent a larger
‘ We have done our p art,’ I said to him as sure lightest. On the poor, the humble, the
Papa turned her out.
so wretched,’ said Mrs. Carson. ‘ If he were house, and possess costlier furniture.’
we stood together in the street one day. Wifl too often despised and neglected, the heaviest of
Dripping, and in despair, the fairy came to a
cheerful and hopeful, I could take heart.’
* Ju st the conclusion of my mind,’ answered had been speaking of the war, and the neces our troubles will fall. Let us see to it that wc thistle.
‘ Perhaps iD thought he is saying the same the wife. ‘ I know we were as happy—some sity of supporting the government to the full sin not in forgetfulness of what we owe them,
“ I will ask here,” she said “ before I die—
thing of you.’
times I have thought happier—in that cosy extent of its needs. I referred, in saying ‘ our that we do not let widows and orphans east in though, as neither the gentle violet, the lovely
‘ When did he tell you this?’
part
’
to
the
various
contributions
in
men
and
all
their
living
as
the
price
of
our
safety.
rose,
the brilliant Ignis Fatnus, the learned
little house where the lirst six years of our
‘ Last night 1 saw that something was troub wedded lives were spent. And now that you money which the people in our particular local
owl, or the elegant and respectable frogs, will
ling him, and urged him to say what it was.*— have alluded to the humble condition, I will ity had made and especially to the late sub- ! The Darien Ship Canal.—The preparations take me in, I can have little to hope for from a
Then he told m e.’
say what further have been my thoughts. Let scription, which footed up three thousand dol- ! are nearly completed for the consummation of thistle.”
‘ How did you receive this announcement?’ us go back to the same condition, and thus re lars. Three thousand dollars, of which I had ; that grand enterprise for the connecting of the
So she knocked timidly, and asked to enter.
Mrs. Carson was silent.
duce our expenses to the old rate. In a smaller given a sixth part. I could not fail in this re-1 waters of the two great oceans by a canal across
“ With all my heart,” Eaid the thistle ; and
‘ Bravely, as a wife should, when she sees house I can get along well enough with a single membrance.
the Isthmus of Panama. The present expedition opening wide, it snugly tucked the poor tired
trouble approaching her husbaud, or in weak servant, and not have to work any harder than
‘ Yes, and nobly,’ lie answered, with a glow ' is under the auspices of the Emperor Louis Na fairy away in its soft down-bed.
ness and tears ?'
Churlish manners and forbidding face
I do nuw. This will be acting right in the of enthusiasm, not often seen, blooming his poleon. Several French engineers, under di
‘ In weakness and tears, I make you this present—doing to-day what sceinctli best—and quiet face. “ Our people have done nobly, not rection ofM. Bonardial, having previously made sometimes hide a tender heart,” said the fairy
confession.’
a partial exploration, are operating in Darien as she folded her wings and went to sleep.
I think we shall find the way before us growing keeping back their most precious things.’
‘ Did that help him an y ? Did that make smooth to our feet, though it looks so rough
‘ Three thousand dollars is a liberal sum ,’ I i upon a iletailed survey of the line fur a ship
his trouble lighter ?’
canal between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
Baid.
and so thorny in prospective.’
K n o w le d g e fo r th e M illio n .
‘No, no, my friend. While telling me ol
‘ Yes.’ Ilis voice dropped a little.
There is thus, at length a prospect of this grand
“■Comforter! consoler! strengthener!’ said
this change, he mingled hopeful words in his Mr. Carson, giving way to a gush of feeling.—
‘ And of this sura two men gave a third.’— project being carried into execution. The land
“ Fust class in ginerel information stand up.
sentences. But afterwards he sat silent and His voice was half choked and hiseyes glistened. It pressed for utterance and I was weak enough about to be surveyed extends from the Gulf of W hat's polities?”
gloomy through all the evening.’
San Miguel, on the Pacific, in a direction N. E.
The art of making money without work.’
‘ One hour ago I was wretched. Now I am to let it forth.
‘ And you ?'
Mr. Preston did not answer—‘ And are you E. 1-2 E. by compass, to Caledonia Harbor and
What does it take to make a fust class poli
hopeful, resigned, peaceful. The high moun
‘ Cried myself almost sick.’
one
of
them
?’
No.
but
said
iu
a
voice
tl|gt
Fort
Eseoces
on
the
Atlantic.
The
Gulf
of
San
tician ?’
tain across my path, that seemed impassable,
1 And sat opposite to him, a t breakfast this has sunk to a little hill. When our feet begin still fell lower and lower, until it expressed a Miguel receives numerous rivers, the largest of
A copper-fastened stummic, a ignorance of
morning with a rueful visage.’
the ascent, we shall not find the way so difficult sentiment of reverence. ‘ There is one in our which are the Tnyra and Savana, which unite truth, no education, a fondness for bad whiskey
‘ No wonder,’ said Mrs. Carson, repeating and strength will come in the hour of need.’
midst who has given more than these two men, together just before falling into it. The Savana and a total lack of honesty, and a ingin rubber
the words to herself. • That was not well, at
And it came as lie prophesied. The lesson a hundred fold. But the namo is not down is navigable for the largest ships up to the con conscience.’
least.’
fluence of the Lara with it, that is, for fourteen
‘ Good. Next, what political principles arc
and experience of that day and evening to Mr. upon any subscription paper.’
More precious than silver and gold ! Yes, miles toward the Atlantic. From the conflu most popular with politicians?’
‘ And should not lie repeated.’
and Mrs. Carson was so full of instruction, that
‘ It shall not be repeated, Mary. Poor man ! they could not be easily forgotten. In present there are things more precious than silver and ence of the Lara with the Savana, at which
‘ Them principles as has the biggest interest
he has had enough t o hear, without the dead right thinking and acting—in taking each day gold ; and I understood Mr. Preston to refer to point the future canal will commence, the line to ’em .’
weight of my despondency.’
human
life
and
human
love.
Shame
touched
extends
to
the
Chuquanaqua,
a
distance
ol
‘ What is the duty of an officeholder !’
as it came, and accepting the good it had to
‘ I am glad to hear you say that, Mrs. Car- offer—Jhey found tranquility of mind ; but in me, and I stood silent and rebuked,
twelve miles. From the Chuquanaqua the line
‘ To steal, and convince the people it’s their
son.’
•
Come,’
said
he,
‘
walk
with
me
into
the
follows
the
bed
of
the
Susubti
a
distance
of
nine
all variations from this rule of life—in all weak
fault.’
‘ Now you are coming to the right way of yieldings to doubt and fear; in all helpless next street a little way. It is well for us to miles, and then continues along the bed of the
* Next. W hat is New York ?’
thinking. We have only to-day, and in every broodings over coming ills—they are led into comprehend these questions of sacrifice and same river Sucuhti to a point- nine miles higher
‘ In the country papers it’s Sodom, with the
to-day we shall And the elements of disquie darkness, self-torments, wretchedness. One patriotism in all their hearings. The danger up. From that point to the Atlantic the dis suburbs of Gomorrah. In the daily papers it’s
tude as well. To accept the one and reject the day at a time—taking and using the good it with us all is that wo magnify our own burdens tance is six miles. The whole length ol the a collection of mud, salt, swindlers, hotels, rail
other, is to be wise. Last evening you cast had to bear, and patiently bearing its ills—this and loyalty, and in doing so fail to award the projected canal will therefore be thirty-five roads, show shops, Peter Funk auctions and ac
aside your husbands hopeful words, and drew was the better life they sought to liv e; and honor that is due to others.’
nautical, or nearly forty-one English miles.— cidents generally.’
around both his heart and yours a pall of de though for some years afterwards, there way
I did not answer, but in silence went with Herald and Mirror.
‘ IIow is it governed ?’
spondency. This morning your state was un in the world was through obscure places, where Mr. Preston into the next street. It was one
‘ By the Albany lobby and county members
changed, and you let him go forth for the day the bumbler move, they found as sweet flowers in which the poor dwelt. Small houses, a few
of
the legislature.’
S e lf-R e sp ec t.
doubly weighted. My friend, thia was not to give the air perfume, and as soft and green neat, and with tasteful shrubbery about the
‘ Who makes the city ordinances?'
well. Now 1 pray you, limit thought and duty, tu rf for their seat as had ever delighted them doors, but most of them miserably neglected
One of the strongest and most prevalent in
‘ Them that is the first to break ’em.’
as far as iu you lies, to this one day, which in in more prosperous seasons.
and forlorn, stood on cacti side for a distance of centives to virturc is the desire of the world’s
‘ How do the courts settle the points of law?’
God s Providence is yours. You have a pleas
three or four squares. My visits to this part esteem. We act right rather than our actions
‘ By adjournin’ them over to the next term .’
ant home, children and husband. There is not
The medical journals treat of the evil of lying of the town were of rare occurrence. I t was may be applauded by others than to have the
‘ How is the law administered?’
a single external element, in all appertaining too much in bed. The habit of lying out of not pleasant to gaze upon, and avoided. All approbation of our own conscience ; we refrain
‘ Hoinccpathically, and long spells between
to your to-day, that is not favorable to peace of bed seems to us the greater evil. This world, looked poor and mean, now as my eyes ranged frurn doing wrong, not so much from principle, each dose.’
mind. When to-morrow becomes to-day, will is given to lying anyhow.
along the street, and 1 questioned with myself as from the fear of incurring the censure of the
‘ When is a man eligible to office!’
the change be marked? I think not. You
as to whither I was going, and to what end.
world. A due regard ought, indeed, to be paid
‘ When he's Irish and aint got nary trade.—
will still, I trust, have a home, food, raiment,
‘ The widow who cast in all her living gave to the public opinion, but there is a regard wc Sometimes Americans is driven to it by poverty
* In the tiino of peace prepare for w ar,’ is
your children, and your husband, and God’s a good maxim. But it is equally good the other more than those who, of their abundance, owe ourselves, of far greater importance—a re and sich like, when they’re afeard to commit
promise to those who do their duty in single way : in war prepare fa r peace. We war in de poured gold and silver into the treasury.’ My gard which keeps us from committing a w rong suicide. But they never hold their heads up
ness of heart. What if your husband’s hands fence of our civilization, and it is well to keep companion broke the silence with these words Iaction when withdrawn from the observation after it, and eventually get so low down that
are idle fo ra short time? W hat if the way, civilizing influences and agencies in as full and as we paused at the door of a small story and j of the world as much as when exposed to its the people 6end ’em to Congress.’
looking weeks and months in advance, does not steady practice as the times still permit.
It a half cottage, around which everything was I broad glare. If wc are as good as others—and
‘ And then w hat?’
seem clear? Your to-day is all bright, if you would he the worst possible economy to abandon clean and in order, but plain and poor. Ilis . it is our own fault if we are not—why stand in
‘ Why that's the last of ’em, they’re cither
have it so. The sun shines, the heart beats.— them altogether, to let Art and gentle culture knock was not loud but low and respectful. I more fear of others than ourselves ? What is shot or witched off or investigated.’
God's Providence is not hindered. You may ‘ slide,’ because lighting lias becomo impera did not answer bis remark, but stood beside J there in other men th at makes us desire their
‘ Class is dismissed. H alf a holiday, the
be in peace, if you will do your best to secure tive.
him in vague expectancy. A child of ten years approbation and fear their censure more than master’s going down to Bragg’s grocery, to tend
peace.’
*
opened the door, and looked up into our faces ' our own ? In other respect we are apt to over caucus.’
The friend departed, leaving Mrs. Carson in
A certain editor in Paris was so sure of re curiously. I saw that she recognized Mr. Pres rate ourselves iu our own esteem. We admire
a better frame o f mind, and with her thoughts trieving a challenge forevery manuscript return ton, but no smile lit up her young face.
the sentiment of Cassius when, speaking of
A merchant in Burlington having sunk his
flowing in the right direction. ‘ One day a t a ed, that at length he had to stereotype his an
imperial Caesar, he exclnimed—
‘ How is your mother to-day,?’ was asked.
shop floor a few feet, announces that, “ in con
time, she said to herself, as her hands took swer : 1 Sir I havo read your manuscript with
‘ Not very well. W on't you walk in ?’
“ 1 hud a lief not betas live to be
sequence
of recent improvements, goods will be
hold of the duties of the hour. • Ah ! if we the greatest attention and I beg to decline it.
‘ No, thank you, my dear. 1 only stopped
In awe of such a being as myself.”
sold much lower than formerly.”
could 60 live, how tranquil all might be. Even I leave the choice of arms with you.’
to inquire about your mother. Is she able to
in this feeble effort, my heart has a calmer beat.
sit up ?’
Women should have a few years of flirtation
I did not believe in the possibility of a change
‘ Yes sir. She sat up most all day yesterday, before they settle in life. These pantalet m ar
He who says what he likes must expect to
It is one of the gravest mistakes in the world
such as I now feel. One day a t a time.’
hear what he does not like.j
and sewed p art-o f the time. Aud she’s up riages never turn out well.
to be looking for
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C a t a lo g u e s , P r o g r a m m e s ,

Shop B ills, L a b e ls, A u c tio n a n d H a n d
B il l s , dee., dec.
Particular attention paid to

P R I N T ’!
We have" in common with other editors a
class to whom the following lines are sent greet
ing :
Tell me angelic host,
Ye messengers of love,
Shall swindled printers here below
Have no redress above ?
The shining angel band replied :
To us is knowledge given ;
Delinquents on the P rinter ’s Book
Can never enter Heaven.

EU RO PEAN SH EPH ERD S.
In Spain, where the celebrated Merino flocks
are bred, there are ten millions of Bhecp to be
led twice in the year, to a great distance in
search of pasture, or to a warmer climate. Forty
or fifty thousand shepherds guide these sheep
in their wanderings, and travel with them many
miles. Those shepherds have a very hard life,
but they would not leave them, could they get
better pay and less work elsewhere. As many
as thirty thousand dogs accompany the flocks in
their wanderings, and put up with hard fare
like their masters. The Spanish shepherds live
chiefly on bread seasoned with oil or grease,
and though they sometimes procure mutton
from their old or diseased sheep, it is not their
favorite food. Their dress is a jacket and
breeches of black sheepskin, a red silken sash
tied around the waist, long, leather gaiters, a
slouched hat, a staff with an iron point, and a
inantau, or blanket slung over tho left shoulder.
When they have reached their journey's end,
they build themselves rude huts, living gener
ally a single life. Large flocks arc managed by
several shepherds, and that every thing may be
done with regularity, one of the most experienc
ed is set over the rest. The times of their wan
derings are in May and September, and the
whole journey is the same which has been taken
for ages. The sheep know the way as well as
their masters; and a free passage is granted to
them through pastures, villages, etc., where
the inhabitants are obliged to leave an opening
for them at least ninety paces wide. The shep
herds, on their part, have to leave them as
quickly as possible, that they may reach cer
tain resting places, where they find an open
space aud good pasture.
In some parts of France, the shepherds live
a similar life. More than a hundred thousand
sheep graze on the plains of Arles in Winter ;
but as the spring approaches, they show the
greatest eagerness to get off toward the mount
ains bordering on Italy ; and if not watched,
they will escape and be lost. The shepherds set
out for these mountains in May, driving their
sheep in troops of from ten to forty thousand.
To every thousand sheep three shepherds are
allowed, each of which has his dog, and in the
middle of the flock a troop of asses carrying
baggage. A chief shepherd is chosen, by the
general consent of his companions, to direct the
march, to deal out the daily share of provisions,
and listen to the complaint of farmers, when
damage is done ubon the road.
The shepherd’s dogs are assistant in a re
markable way in keeping these large flocks in
order. The goats are especially trained to the
purpose, and have bells around their necks.
They are kept in perfect discipline by the shep
herds, and show great intelligence in the per
formance of their task. They halt or proceed
at the word of command, at the close of each
days march, they come to the center of the flock,
and wait there till morning, when, having re
ceived their proper orders, they return to their
stations at the head of the flock with the great
est regularity. On coming to a 6tream they
halt till the word of command is given, when
they plunge into the water, and are followed
by the rest of the flock. When the flocks reach
the mountains, each shepherd has his proper
boundary marked out, and the proprietors of
the land are paid about twenty pence per sheep
for their feed during the summer. The shep
herds 6leepin their flocks in the open air, and
live almost entirely on bread and goat’s milk.
In the south-west of France, on those wide
plains called Les Bandes, the shepherd leads a
very singular life. The country consists of very
large tracts of deep sand, or of marshy ground
with scanty herbage and prickly shrubs. That
they may cross these sands without difficulty,
the shepherds fasten stilts, or wooden poles five
feet long, to their legs, putting them on and off
as regularly as any other part of their dress.
When their flocks are grazing, they do not take
off these stilts, but remaine elevated upon them
that they may the better watch their sheep.
The top of the long staff which they use iu
walking is made broad and round, so that they
can sit upon it. Thus seated, they knit stock
ings all day, and, clad in their rough sheepskin
coats und caps, they have a most singular ap
pearance, looking like so many little watchtowers scattered over the country. The rate at
which they travel on those tall stilts is said to
be equal to that of a trotting horse.
Some of the sheep owners in Australia pos
sess fifteen or twenty thousand sheep, and these
are led out to graze before sunrise, and folded
or brought back to the sheep-yard a t night.
The wild dogs of that country are grert enemies
to the sheep, and will sometimes fall upon them
in open day. The shepherd is, therefore, on
the watch. He has also to watch against a more
crafty foe in the escape convict, whose retreat
in the interior of the conntry is said to be
usually well-stored with mutton, stolen from
the different folds.
W orking B irds.—One bird is a lamplighter
for on Cape Comorin there are birds that at
night light up their habitations. These saga
cious little fellows fasten a bit of clay to the
top of the uest and then go out and pick up a
glow-worm and stick it on the clay, to illumi
nate their dwelling, as if they were about to
see company that evening. Sometimes these
little fellows arc gayer than usual, and, in that
case they get three or four of these glow-worms,
or lire-flies. and light up most cheerfully; and
this curious habit is a wise provision adapted
for tfleir protection, for the blaze of light in
their little cell dazzles the poor bat, whose eyes
love darkness rather than light, and thus he is
unable to plunder the nest, and deprive the pa
rents of their young.
The tailor-bird of Hindostan gathers cotton
from the shrubs, and spins it into threads by
the means of its feet and long bill, and then
using its bill as a cobler’saw l, it sews the large
leaves of an Indian tree together, so as to con
ceal the juvenile tailors that have been brought
into the world.
So with an ts; one is a mason, another is a
carpenter ; one catapillar is a stone-mtson ; one
bee is an upholster, one is a miner, another a
felt-maker; one insect is a grave-digger, another
is a burying beetle, and buries mole’s rats,
birds and frogs. A celebrated naturalist put
four of these undertakers under a glass cover,
and supplied them with subjects on which thev
might exercise their trade, and in fifty day's
these four beetles interred twelve carcasses—
four frogs, three small birds, two fishes, one
mole, and two grasshoppers. They undermined
the carcass, and let it drop by its own weight,
and then covered it up ; and in this manner,
no doubt, millions of little birds and field mice
find as decent a burial as falls to the portion of
the lords of creation.
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T h e H a ll A rc tic E x p e d itio n .
H ig h ly I n t e r e s t i n g D is c o v e r ie s —R e li c s
T h r e e H u n d r e d Y e a r s O ld .

The despatch from St. Johns, Newfoundland,
published recently, gave some interesting intel
ligence respecting the operations and discoveries
of the new Sir John Franklin expedition, in
charge of Mr. C. F. Hall. The success of those
hitherto sent out, the discovery of the north
west passage, and the zeal of many persons in
exploring the •frozen regions of the North, will
no doubt, before many years, give us the most
reliable information respecting that part of the
globe. We had been so long in the dark re
specting it that the numerous expeditions prior
to the loss of Sir. John Franklin caused but
little interest ; but since that time the excite
ment attending his probable fate, the rivalry as
to who should find him, or obtain information
as to the whereabouts of bis party, together
with the deeply interesting works that have
been written respecting the different expedi
tions, have bad tiie effect to excite the public
mind and cause a desire to learn more respect
ing that part of the world.
What Mr. Hall has accomplished will be bet
ter understood by the following private despatch
to Mr. Henry Grinnell. It covers the entire
ground and shows how much and how valuable
his discoveries have been :
St. J ohns, N. F.. August 22.—I am bound
for the States to renew my voyage. I have not
prosecuted my mission to the extent proposed,
on account of the vessel ; but I thank God that
He hath empowered me to do so much. I have
determined the fate of probably two boats’ crews
of Sir John Franklin ; have solved the mystery
of three hundred years relative to Sir Martin
Frobisher's expedition, under Queen Elizabeth,
and have learned the fate of five men captured
from Frobisher by Esquimaux. I have found
and identified the exact place of their landing
and prior account of Warwick’s Sound ; from
thence Frobisher attempted to plant the colony
of one hundred men. 1 have recovered Avasea,
Taredi, and a large number of relics of said ex
pedition, and have explored over one thousand
miles of sea coast, including the so-called Fro
bisher’s Straits, which I found to be a deep bay,
terminating in latitude 93 48 N., longitude
70 W. I have also discovered a great glacier
and a mountain of fossils between Hudson's
Straits and Bay of Frobisher. The George
Henry was about to depart for the States Aug.
9, 1861, but Hiiek-ribbed ice kept her entombed
until October 18. The ship's company subsist
ed mostly through the winter by the generous
hospitality of the Esquimaux. I bring with
me a family of these people—a man, wife and
child. The records of my work exceed three
thousand pages. I will report details to you of
my expedition on my arrival.
C. F. Hall.

W h a t 13 an A b o litio n is t ?
This question is very satisfactorily answered
by the highest Richmond authority—the well
known Southern Literary Messenger. Listen“ An Abolitionist is any man who does not
love slavery for his own sake, as a divine in
stitution ; who does not worship it as a corner
stone of civil liberty ; who docs not adore it as
the only possible social condition on which a
permanent republican Government can be creat
ed ; and.who docs not, in his inmost soul, de
sire to sec it extended and perpetuated over the
whole earth as a means of human reformation
second in dignity, importance and sacredness to
the Christian religion. He who does not love
African slavery with this love is an Abolition
ist.”
When, therefore, the rebels of the South,
and flippant presses of tho North, inveigh so
bitterly against “ abolitionists,” we can now
determine what they mean.
A Suggestive P resent.—Jerrold and a com
pany ol literary friends were out in the coun
try, rambling over commons and down lanes.—
In the course of their walk they stopped to
notice the gambols of an ass's foal. There was
a very sentimental poet among the baby ass's
admirers, who grew eloquent as Sterne over its
shaggy coat. At last the poet vowed that ho
should like to send the little tiling as a present
to his mother. ‘ Do,’ Jerrold replied, ‘ and
tie a piece of paper round its neck, bearing this
motto.— When this you see, remember me,’
A humorous young man was driving a horse
which was in the habit of stopping at every
house on the road side. Passing a country
tavern where were collected together some doz
en countrymen, the beast as usual ran opposite
the door, and then stopped in spite of the
young man, who applied the whip with all his
might to drive the horse on. The men on the
porch commenced a hearty laugh, and some in
quired if he Would sell the horse. “ Yes,” re
plied the young man, “ but I caunot recom
mend him, as he once belonged to a butcher,
and stops whenever he hears the calves bleat.”
The crowd retired in silence.
A bean has been discovered on the west coast
of Africa called gourou, which has an astonish
ing effect in quieting the pangs of hunger,
(medicinally, not in bulk.) It is an astringent
and bitter tonic, when chewed dry, but sweet
immediately on taking a mouthful of water.—
It is also a preventive of colic.
“ Tn.vr's W hat's the Matter!” We have
at last found out the origin of this popular
phrase.. A friend of ours who has been absent
all winter, returning a few days since, called
on an estimable lady friend. He was surprised
to find her confined to a sick bed. After the
first salutations were over, our friend remarked :
“ Why, Mrs —— , I am very sorry to find you
ill —what is the m atter?” Quickly reaching over
to the back o f the bed. the invalid turned down
the coverlid, disclosing a beautiful infant;
wrapped in the embrace of the rosy god, and
said triumphantly, “ th at’s what's the matter !”
— La Crosse Democcat.
Cute.—A smart Philadelphian lawyer adver
tised that for one dollar enclosed to his address,
lie would give “ an infallible method to avoid
the draft.” The first day brought him 400 let
ters and dollars, and the flats received in return,
as the wonderful secret—" enlist.”
I have known a good old man—says Bernard
—who, when he heard of any one that had
committed some notorious offence, was wont to
say within himself, “ He fell to-day, so I may
to-morrow.”
A person boasting of being able to sing alto,
tenor, or base, Tom Cook turned on his heel
and said, “ Yes, I know you can sing very high
very low and very middling !"
Some one blamed Mr. March for changing
his mind. ‘ Well,’ said he, ‘ that is the differunee between a man and a jackass ; the jack
ass can't change his mind and a man can—it’s
a human privilege.’

‘ flow charmingly those blinds of yours are
painted !’ remarked Incubus to his friend Succubus, who was furnishing a new and nuptial
abode. ‘ They arc,'replied Succubus, with bis
blandest smile, ‘ and you will be surprised when
Once, says Coleridge, I sat in a coach oppo I tell you they are the work of a blind painter.’
site a Jew—a symbol of old clothes bags—an
A writer in the London Field, in response to
Isiah of Hollywell street. He would close the
window; I opened it ; he closed it again ; upon an inquiry how a frog or toad would grow
which, in a very solemn tone, I said to him :— without taking nourishment, replies as follows;
Son of Abraham, thou sraellcst! son of Isaac, ‘ I might ask you other questions. How do
thou art offensive! son of Jacob, thou stinkest briefless barristers live ? How do young medi
foully ! See the man in the moon ! he is hold cal practitioners live ? How do poor curates
ing bis nose at thee a t that distance. Dost live? Providence, that feeds tho ravens, can
thou think that I, Bitting here, can endure it alone te ll; but surely you will not deny to the
any longer?’ My Jew was astonished, opened lower vilality of the Irog awktoad the power of
tho window forthwith himself, and said ‘ he living and growing upon nothing, exemplified
in the higher organizations of law, physic and
was sorry, he did not know before I was so
divinity.’
great a gentleman.’
“ Now tell me what the four seasons a re ,’
said a teacher.
• Pepper, mustard, salt and vinogar; them’s
what ma always season w id.”
the '

A precocious youth, a student in an academy,
not having the fear of Secesh before him, and
instigated by the spirit of truth, being afkeil
in his geography what they raised in South
Carolina, replied : They used to raise niggers
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Hitherto, thia problem of American slavery
has been dark. “ The greatest good of the
greatest number ” has made it seem a political
duty to tolerate an evil rather than risk a
greater that might come with the attem pt to
abolish it. But the spirit of Southern aggres
sion, not content with what had been given,
and desiring ail, attempted to sunder the na
tional fabric altogether, and forced the people
to the issue of war, to protect their govern
ment from dissolution. The protraction of the
struggle is enough to show the path of duty
to every doubting patriot. God gives us the
opportunity, and makes it our duty, to be His
willing instruments for the regeneration of the
nation and the deliverance of his bondmen.
Will the nation accept the tru st? Will the
people seize the “ golden hour,” and save the
republic not only from present ruin, but from
future danger ? Shall justice be done ?—justice
to the defenders of the nation, who are giving
their blood for its salvation, justice to our en
emies, and tardy justice to those who have
waited so long for deliverance !

It is one of the bitterest reflections with
which many of U6 nurse a rankling hatred
against our mother country, that the English
people, while professing to be the champions of
freedom for the black race aud tlie firm opposers of human slavery, should be quite as fa
vorably disposed towards the slave-holding rebels
of the South as towards the loyal freemen of
the North, in our national struggle. But let
us pause and see how Pharasaic is our judg
ment, and how unfounded our wrath, on this
point, and ask ourselves wherein wc have shown
The E lection.—Returns from 384 towns
ourselves in any degree more the friend of the give Coburn, 429,113 ; Bradbury, 30,406 ;
negro, for his own sake, than is the South.
Jameson, 0,738 ; total SO,117 ; Coburn's ma
We hold up our shield in this contest, bright jority over Bradbury and Jameson, 5,709.—
ened on the side that is nearest us liy the dili Last year the same towns gave Washburn,
gence of self-love and pride of race and country, 53,320; Dana, 18,072; Jameson, 19,818;
but let us step round and see if there be no total, 91,210. The towns yet to come in, last
spots on the other side. And leaving other year gave Washburn a majority of 1,517.—
points, let us ask ourselves what claim we have Coburn's majority will probably be 7,000, and
to be regarded, by a nation across the water, or his pleurality over Bradbury 14,000. The
by a just God in heaven, as in any degree more whole vote in the State last year was 100,503 ;
the friends of the enslaved race than are the this year it will not be more than 87.000.
Southern rebels. And if wc have no such
Our Quota.—Through the exertions of Sir.
claim, let us put away all demands for sympathy
Joseph Farwell, who went to Augusta for that
on this ground and all anger and bitterness be
purpose, permission was received for the draft
cause we do not get it.
ed men of Rockland, South Thomaston and
The beginning, sum and end of all our friend
Vinalhavcn to enter the service as a company
ship for the negro—all our regard for liis
of nine months’ volunteers, and a t a meeting at
natural rights and all our interest in his wel
the City Hall, on Monday evening, the men of
fare. is simply and only this—
our quota unanimously voted to volunteer and
W e do not enslave him.
signed the rolls. There has been no dilliculty
When we have said this, we have said all
in procuring substitutes to take the place ol
that we can say to show ourselves in any degree
those who did not wish to enter the service.—
more the friends of his race than are those who
j The Company left for Augusta on Thursday
hold him in bondage.
morning, in good spirits.
But you say, Have wc not opposed slaveryextension ?—have we not pronounced the slave-1
Gen. Win. S. Cochran has enlisted in
trade piracy ?—have we not striven to secure i the quota of this city as a private, and left for
the predominance of free labor ?—have we n o t' Augusta with the men on Thursday. Wc venture
excluded slavery from all future territory of the to predict that he will be wanted where his ennation ?—have wc not opposed and denounced orgy can be more fully directed to the service
the slavery-system of the South ?
of his country than in the position of a private
Yes, but we have done it simply and solely soldier.
fo r ourselves. As a people, we care no more ■
------------------------------for the four millions of human beings enslaved ' S T In consequence of his continued illness,
in our own country than for the mission to A- H-Nichols, Esq., has resigned his position
Borraboola Glia.
!as cashier of thc Li,ue Rock Bank- and M r- CFour millions of human beings, with bodies j C. Chandler has been appointed to iill the vato feel thc pains of fatigue and the lash of thc i <*ncy. Mr. C. has for some time past acted as
oppressor, and with souls to hope and sutler Assistant Cashier, and his experience and abiliand endure, thousands of them with the blood ty will enable him to competently till his new
of the “ master race ” in their veins, are in our position.
midst,deprived of all the “ inalienable and God-1
Wc arc requcstcd to ~ tbafc a full at.
given rights of men,tnrough no fault of their j [endance 0[ tbe members of the Lime Rock Divio w n - in no way offending against u s -lo n g - s ij,b g _ ofT , ;8 dcsircd at thc regu)ar meeting
suffering, patient, bearing the lash, carrjing on prjday evening, as officers are to be nominathc burden, and waiting, though it be in iguofof thc cn ,uing quaherj and ot|ier jm pjr
rance and degradation, the daj of thc E n d ,
tant business transacted. A t thc last meeting
- a n d how is this great collective body regard- Qf t|)c Division a 8ma„ appropriation wa8 voted
cd by us a t this crisis? W hy, as thc “ everbuy yarili to bc knittcd into stocking8 for
lastina niaaer
something that is continually ,,
...
,
, . , . .
„ , ... . .
O
the soldiers by thc lady visitors of the Division.
clogging the national wheels, and wuieli is rc- \
___________________
garded with a kind of vindictive impatience,
The Accident at R ockport.—We mentioned
for being always in the way—something which last week the fact that a gun used in tiring a
we wish were well sold, or hanged, or drowned salute in honor of the election of Mr. Bisbee
in the Gulf, or somehow got rid of, that “ white was prematurely discharged and very severely
folks ” may have peace aud prosperity again, injured one of the persons engaged in tiring it.
just as they would deserve if their lathers had The man who was injured was Mr. William
not committed this great national sin, nor they Meservey, of Rockport. He was engaged in
perpetuated it.
loading the gun, when, the vent not being
In this national struggle, what is the doc- properly stopped, thc charge exploded, blowing
trine of thc loyal States ? It is this : Save the oil' one of Mr. Meservey's arms aud part of the
Union, no matter what becomes of the Negro, other hand, and throwing him twenty feet
If protecting slavery will save the Union, pro- down an embankment. The accident occurred
tect it ; if striking down slavery is thc only a t about six o'clock. The wounded man was
way to save the Union, strike it down. [Mark taken to a stoic in the vicinity, and at eight
this—wc have only got thus far in national o'clock, the arm and hand were amputated by
conviction yet : If' emancipation is the only Dr. T. L. Estabrook, of this city, assisted by
way to end the war, proclaim it. A few more Drs. J . II. and F. R. Estabrook.
months of doubtful contest—a score of thous------ ---------------------—
ands more of patriots slain, and we should bc
57* We have omitted to mention a shocking
ready to say : I f emancipation is the quickest accident which bcfel Mr. Sylvester Manning of
way to end thc war, proclaim it. A\ c shall be this city, while a t work in the granite quarry
ready to shut thc stable door, before (ill the a t Ainalhaven, some ten days since. While
horses are stolen.] But in all this we have not Mr- M. was at work, a large piece of granite,
one particle of regard for that vast number of weighing about a ton and three-quarters, which
human beings (more than the whole population stood upon its edge ju st behind him, fell forof the country in thc time of the Revolution) ward upon his legs, crushing both feet very
whom we arc thus ready to toss, as a m ake--'jadly. He was brought to his home in this
weight, into either side of the scale. In all city, and the leg which was most severely inthis, we look upon the black race only as so jured was subsequently amputated below the
much material, to be used as military necessity knee by Dr. T. L. Estabrook, It is thought
shall dictate.
that thc other foot may perhaps be saved. It
Indeed, we cannot speak of adopting any is 11 fact reflecting thc utmost credit upon the
measure which might iin prove the condition of ^‘How-workmen ol Mr. Manning, that upon
the slave, without the express declaration that . ^ IC occurrence of this sad accident, they
we advocate it purely as a “ military neccs-| Promp tlj made him up a purse of about $150.
sity,” for fear that we might be supposed t o 1
~
~
•
•
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I <«oon A ews.— 1he news from the seat of war
entertain some notion of thc humanity ol the
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one
im*or
1
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*
e'v
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been
of thc most
liesro, and be actually meditating, evu.v ..u- ,
B
J
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chcerin character. The rebel invasion of
provement of his condition, for his own sake.
'
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,
•
Maryland has been an entire failure. They
Certainly wc make our indifference to thc
J
■>
,
. .
..
,r
louud themselves as much in an enemy’s counmoral aspect ol the question sufficiently clear
J
,
, ,
.
try as did our army at Richmond, and General
to satisfy even thc rebels, on that point.
.
.
. ■ . .
- i Met Julian has routed them, and bids fair to
There is amongst us a most inveterate preju,
, .
, ,
. . . .
,.
.
-rt .I ii
j capture or destroy their whole force this side
dice against the negro, as if both his color and . , ,, ,
,,
,.
,
,,.
of the Potomac. One dispatch states that our
the fact of Ins being our political stumbling- ..
,
. .
.
,, ,
,. „ , ,
•
forces have taken lo,000 prisoners since Sun
block were his fault ol w illful transgression.— ,
... ,
.
, -,
_
.
„
,
.
day. \\ e trust thafc our successes may be ful
fil some of our states he may bud no rest lor ,
,
, ., ,
,
,
, „,. „
„
lowed up to more decided results. The rebel
thc sole of his feet, even. I l l s m ilitarv capac. . . . . .
, ,, ,
- 1
army in \ irginia should be annihilated and
lty a n d status cannot bc pronounced upon un,
, , ,, ,
, ,
,,, .
,
Richmond should be ours before Christmas. If
til we have army officers who will allow them ,
.
. . .
, .
, , ,
, . .
, ,
,
there is power enough in the country to do it,
to be developed. It is stated by an army chap- . . .. ,
, .
,
,
, .
,
, it is ol thc utmost moment that the back-bone
lam who observed for himself on the ground,! . ,
, ,, ,
...
„
, .
...
,,
.
7 . . of the rebellion should bc effectually broken
th a t the failure of Gen. H unter s negro brigade i , .
,
t
r
.
before the wet season sets in, which will prewas not owin to any want ol efficiency on 1
1
vent thc movement of our forces.
their part, but to the intolerable prejudice of
the army officers. While the negroes were
(Sir Lieut. Geo. T. Crabtree, who was severe
ready in learning thc use of the musket and
ly wounded on the first inst., at the battle of
easily drilled and disciplined, the opposition of
Chantilly, arrived at his home in this city, on
these officers rendered the attempt to retain
Thursday of last week. Lieut. Crabtree was
them in service useless.
struck by a Minie ball, which passed just
And so this oppressed race — numerous
within the shoulder joint and buried itself
enough to form a nation in itself—stands be
under the shoulder blade, causing excessive pain.
tween the two great contending parties in this
Upon an examination by Drs. J , II. and T. L.
war, enslaved by thc one and despised or disre
Estabrook, the ball was judged to bc in the
garded by thc other. If we ask ourselves, To
position named above, and accordingly chloro
thc especial benefit of which of these three
form was administered, and Dr. T. L. Estabrook
great parties would thc principles of Divine
proceeded to make an incision, raise the shoul
justice demand that this conflict should finally
der blade and extract thc bullet, which was ac
issue ? wc can answer the question in only one
complished with entire success. Thc ball was
way. Thc despised race can alone look to
of very large size, weighing an ounce and a
heaven, and claim the issue of this great strug
half.
gle in thc sole name of God's et.’ict, eternal
Previous to this important operation, we
justice. H7 may cry, Give victory to our
learn tllat Dr. Estabrook had successfully per
arms and Eave this proud national fabric of
formed .sir amputations, in the six preceding
ours from ruin, because, though we bear the
days, giving thc most conclusive evidence of his
guilt of national sins, the fate or future gen
skill as an accomplished surgeon.
erations and the hope of thc world's freedom
rests with us, H e must look to thc sacred
' S f Wc learn that thc following appointtrust of which wc,are the unworthy stewards,
montlis have been made in Knox County under
to save us, but the negro may raise his longthe new revenue act :—
borne fetters to Heaven, with thc sole prayer,
Assistant Assessors—Jeremiah Tolman, Wm.
“ Be just ! ” We must confess that every
U. Meservey, B. W. Counce.
truth of God’s Word and every testimony of
Assistant Collectors—Geo. W . French, Eplim."
his dealings with men, would show that He Hall, John Arnold.
shouA be on thc side of thc down-trodden
r y Mr. Paine will open his school next Monbondmen iu this struggle, whether North or

T h e M u rd e r o f M r. H ills —F u r th e r
P n r i i c u lu r i i n u d n L e t t e r fr o m M r . H i ll s .

The yacht Jenny, in which our lamented fel
low-citizen, Mr. Wm. 11. Hills,went to St. John,
N. B., arrived home last Saturday, in charge
of Capt. Andrew Jameson. The Jenny left St.
John on the day following the death of Mr.
Hills, and arrived a t Lubec on Saturday. A
letter written from the latter place by Captain
Jameson, on the day after his arrival, gives
some further particulars of the circumstances
attending thc death of Mr. Hills. The follow
ing is.a portion of this letter :
“ I left St. John last Thursday, have had
winds and foggy weather, and got iu here last
night in a rain storm, where we can set our col
ors without being told tn haul them down by a
seccsh rabble, as at St. John, which ended in
thc death of poor Mr. Dills, on the 3d of Sept,
at twenty minutes past 2 o'clock A. M., as a p 
pears by thc testimony of thc Captain of the
brig Eagle Wing, on whose deck the body of
Mr. Hills was found in a dying state. Mr.Hills
got up, went on deck, and left the schooner
about 2 o’clock. They were having a row on
hoard thc Eagle 4\ ing, (a seccsh brig that has
been running thc blockade all through thc war)
which lay at the next wharf to us, we at the
end of one wharf and the brig at tile end of thc
other. The two vessels were only about seven
ty-live feet apart, but in order to get from ours
to the brig we had to go up around the head of
thc dock, about three hundred feet. Thc bloody
deed was done upon the wharf a t which the
Eagle Wing lav. There was nothing to be seen
upon the w harf until within thirty feet of thc
edge, where was some blood, a green hake skin,
that looked as though it had been waded up for
some purpose, and the appcrancc of a scuffle.
Thc policeman also found three hats upon the
spot, one of which belonged to Mr. Bills.
Whether he was decoyed there, or went with
out a thought, remains a mystery It wasdone
so quick that we imagine everything When I
found that he did not come down below, I got
up, looked around on deck, and everything was
quiet 1 struck a light, and it was half past 2
o’clock I t was not more than fifteen or twenty
minutes after he went on deck until he came
head foremost upon the brig's deck—a distance
of about twenty feet Thc captain of thc Eagle
Wing says the time of his being thrown upon
deck was twenty minutes past 2 o'clock They
arrested three men, and had the belaying pin
in court which I think they used to do thc
business with
The day after he was killed wc had our colors
flying a t half-mast, and the rabble again order
ed us to haul them down, but thc police pro
tected us through thc day, and we kept them
flying until night Thc policeman watched us
all night, and at morning we started and have
got this far on our way home.”
It is Capt. Jameson's belief that a plan was
concocted to entrap Mr Hills, and that the offi
cers and crew of thc Eagle Wing intended to
decoy him to bc murdered and are guilty of
causing bis death The Irishman, Collins, wdio
was arrested, is held for trial in October or
November Capt. Jameson supposes that Mr.
Hills was struck with the iron belaying pin
which has been referred to, and was then
dragged to the edge of the w harf and thrown
down upon the deck of the brig, to make it
appear that he was killed by an accidental fall
He remained on the deck of the brig, living
about two hours, as is now stated, but entirely
unconscibus after the fall Capt. Jameson gives
the police and other authorities of St. John
all credit in protecting the Jenny and in using
all due efforts to detect and punish those guilty
of causing the death of Mr. Hills The same
interest and faithfulness on the part of the
authorities will probably secure the thorough
investigation of the case before the proper legal
tribunal, a t which we trust tlie facts in the
case will lie fully developed, and those wiio are
guilty of this outrage receive the summary
punishment whieh they deserve.
Capt. Jameson brings to thc Democrat tj- free
Press a letter written by Mr. Hills to the pub
lisher of that paper on the evening preceding
his death. As this letter will possess an es
pecial interest to our readers, under the circum
stances, we transfer it to our columns :

F ro m th e F o u r th M ain e R e g im e n t.

S top
L int !— SnifiT S, D rawers
A lexandria, Va., Sept. 10, 1862.
and S tockings W anted.— The patriotic wo
Mr. E ditor :—In two of the late battles in men and children who have been so busily
Virginia, the 4th was actively engaged and suf
at work making lint and bandages, will now
fered severe loss. I refer to the engagements
best serve the cause by ceasing their efforts
of the 29th ult. and Sept. 1st, in which latter
fell our brave and much lamented Gen. Kearney. in producing these particular supplies and
I will give a separato list ol our casualties in turning them in other directions. No more
lin t is wanted. W e learn th a t a ton of ma
each action.
A t battle of Friday, Aug. 29th, on the old chine-made lint was sent from New York to
Bull Run field :—
Washington week before last, and a factory
K illed—Sergeant Franklin Achorn, Co. C.
company a t Cohoes has offered to make up
Corporal James A. Hatch, Co. E.
into lint all the old linen th a t is sent them.
Sergeant Charles Brown, Co. K.
Charles Clark, Co, D.
The machine-made lin t is said to be the best
G. W. Robinson, Co. F.
in use, aud hereafter when the article is
Moses Deheck. Co. II.
N. J . King, Co. K.
wanted it would be better to call for the
Wounded.
material and have it sent to the factory to
Co. A.—Corporal M. McManncrs ; A. Trus- be made. Stockings are in great demand,
sell.
Co. B.—Lieut. J . B. Litchfield ; Edwin Cow and ladies who wish to aid the cause cannot
ing ; II. J . Dow ; 1). C. Nomis ; Patrick Black. do better than to put their k n itting needles
Co. C.— Lieut. G. T. Crabtree ; Corporal E.
in operation. The following circular will
L. Higgins ; Charles A. Libby ; T. E. Snowdeal;
Philander Proctor ; C. 11. Miller ; S. N. Cain. show what supplies are needed by the Sani
Co. D.—Joseph Clnrk.
tary Commission:
Co. E.—Corporal ,J. G. Shaw ; Sergeant L.
N. E. W omen’s Auxii. i
C. Gowan ; C. B. Hagan.
Co. F.—Sergeant G. M. Bragg ; Sergeant
The supply of lint and bandages for the
Henry Leach ; Corporal E. II. Elwell ; Corp.
V
"V N. Chick ; W. A. Dolliff; J . J . Shepheard. wouuded soldiers is, a t present, so largely in
Co. G.—Corporal II. L. Hackett, S. j . Sea- excess of all other supplies th at we earnest
ly request the friends of the Sanitary Com
vey ; A. C. Lowell ; J . B. Carleton.
mission to turn their attention in other direc
Co. II.—George Cox.
Co. I.—Lieut. F. P. Eames; M. II. Witliam ; tions, where the demand is far g reater than
R. P. Sidclinger.
the supply. S hirts and draw ers of flannel
Co. K.—W . R. Fowler.
and cotton, slippers and handkerchiefs are
Non. Com. Staff.—Sergeant Major, C. F. greatly needed.
O f good, old-fashioned
Sawyer.
knitted socks we have none on h an d ; and,
At battle of Chantilly, near the road between
at W ashington, they are in a sim ilar predi
Centerville and Fairfax Court House, Monday cam ent; while the calls for them are very
evening, Sept. 1st.
great aud will daily increase for months to
Killed.— Corporal Madison Stevens, Co. B. j come. A ll other garm ents are needed, but
Nathan Chamberlain, Co. B.
the above mentioned are most pressingly
n J
'
’Called for. F or the Executive Committee.
S ifrie ^ B o o d S ; Co. D.
j
_
Alfred Albee, Co. G.
,r
»
-\r i
,
M elancholy A ccident . — Un M onday
Hounaea.
.
.
Co. A .-Sergeant Riley Grear (since died of ; evenlDS’ Jo sePh B ' LoveJ°y’ clShtcen y earS
wcund in Alexandria Hospital,) Sergeant G. G. of age, the second son of Mr. Jo h n G. LoveCsrver ; L. Dickey ; G. \\ hitak er; \\ in. C u ll-! ;0„ was J rowncJ in our harbor under the
mm ; M. Niekoly.
P
,
Co. B.— Lieut. A rthur Libby ; Sergeant E. following circumstances :
The deceased
Harden ; Corporal (). G. S pear; Corporal W. was attached to a U. S. Survey schooner,
V,'. Ulmer; Corporal E. L. Mowry; Corporal , .
•
, ,
, . . , ...
C. M. Redland ; G. E. W a ll; G. W. Dunbar ;
ln tho harbor, and started with three
A, J . Dunton ; E. E. Brown ; II. A. Thayer ; i other youug men to row from A tlan tic
A- I’ln ll^ o k N U G . Stevens ; F M. Tower. W h arf to tho vcsse1j in a VCry small and
Co. C.— Lieut. Ci. I . Crabtree ; Corporal E.
’
J
Waters ; B. F. Palmer ; J . 11. Thom as; S. N. light boat, not custom arily used for carrying
Cain; P. W entw orth; L. Packard; P atriik so many persons. W hen they had gone
Martin ; E. M. T itu s ; Thurlow Weed.
,
,
- i n
Co. D .-S crg ean t J . C. S h alcr; S. Taylor ; some distance tne boat was accidentally
Abram Heath ; John A. Quinn ; Thurlow Dot- | upset (by some playful “ scuffling ” between

Glorious Victories iu Maryland.

with thc 8th Illinois cavalry, and Capt.
Fitchall s battery, started after the enemy.
A t Boonesborough lie came up with the 9th
V irginia cavalry, with a battery acting as a
rear guard.
O ur cavalry chargcd° after
The apprehensions which have been prevalent them through the town and two miles out on
during a few days past concerning our army in the Hagerstown turnpike, capturing two of
Maryland, were suddenly and joyfully dispelled their guns, and killing, wounding and taking
Monday afternoon by intelligence of the retro prisoners about thirty of them.
grade movement of the rebel forces and the
Gen. Richardson’s division, being in ad
rapid pursuit by the federal columns. In this
grand movement the heights of Hagerstown vance, took the road from this place toward
were carried by storm and the enemy were Sharpsburg, two and a half miles from which
driven in confusion to the river. The brief of town he icaine up with the enemy in large
ficial dispatches of General McClellan, sub force, who occupied a long ridge of hills.
joined, tell the whole story :
They showed a line of battle one and a half
H eadquarters, of tiie Army of the P otomac, ) mile in length. The afternoon was spent in
F ive miles beyond Middletown,
> ascertaining the position and force of the
Sept. 14—9.40 P. M. ) rebels, not a sufficient number of our troops
To Jl. I l ’, llallcek, General-in-Chief.
having come up to bring on an engagement.
After a very severe engagement the corps
Tuesday m orning, Sept. 1C. D uring last
of Gen. Hooker and Gen. Reno having carried
the heights commanding the Hagerstown road night the larger p art ol the enemy arrived
by storm. The troops behaved magnificently. on the ground, i t is now 9 o’clock and no
engagement has takeu place. The rebels are
They never fought better.
Gen. Franklin lias been hotly engaged on rapidly moving across the river.
the extreme left. I do not yet know the result,
H akrisburo, P a ., Sept. 1C,— 8 P . M .—
except that the firing indicated progress on his Despatches received from Hagerstown say
part.
th at Gen. M cClellan came up with the rear
T'eli action continued until dark, and termina
ted leaving us in possession of the entire crests. of the rebel army a t Sharpsburg, and th at a
battle is now progressing.
It lias been a glorious victory.
10 P . M.— A despatch ju st received at
I cannot yet tell whether the enemy will re
treat during the night, or appear iu increased headquarters says that Jackson recrosscd the
force during the morning.
Potomac, and Gen. McClellan has engaged
I regret to add that the gallant and able him with tremendous force this side of Sharps
General Reno is killed.
burg. 10 miles. The whole rebel arm y in
george b . McClellan ,
M aryland will be annihilated or captured
Major- Gtiieral.
this night.
H eadquarters Army of tiie P otomac, )
No rebels can be found about Hagerstown
Sept. 15—3 o'clock, A. M. )
and W illiamsport, and there are none for
To Major Gen. Halleck, General-in-Chief:
I am happy to inform you that Gen. Frank-1 two miles the other side ol tho Potomac.
Iin's success on the left was as complete as t h a t'
-----------------------------in the centre and right and resulted in bis get- j
S o c ia l W a r in B a l t i m o r e ,
ting possession of the Gup after a severe engage-1
incut in all parts of the line.
•
B altimore, September 9.
The troops, old and new, behaved with the
W hether it is so elsewhere or not, the war
utmost steadiness and gallantry, carrying w ith , is certai„| a socia, onc in this ck
jj
hbut
u t little
irtie fissistannn
n r hbatteries
a ttn rip s nvprv
.. .■, , . ,
assistance Irani
from nour
every -•
,
. J
position defended by artillery and infiintry.
s one of its latest phases, going to show
I do not think our loss is very severe. The j
*ie fl^scendont3 of our Irish citizens
corps of Gens. D. 11. Ilill and Longstreet were arc not all rebellious, even though the mas3
engaged with our right. We have taken a of the Irish-born amongst us are so. The
considerable number of prisoners. The enemy son of a native-born Irishman, one of our
disappeared during the night.
most esteemed and wealthy citizens, was sit
Our troops are advancing in pursuit. I d o ! ting in the library of his fine mansion on the
not know where lie will next be found.
edge of the town, a few evenings ago, read
(Signed)
GEORGE B McCLELLAN,
ing the afternoon gazette, when his attention
Maj. Gen. Commanding.
was attracted by the glcesome rem arks of
H eadquarters A rmy of the Potomac, )
a visitor, who was regaling thc wife and
Sept. 15—8 o'clock A. M. )
daughters ol bis host in the adjoining parToI Henry
IV. learned
Halleck,from
General-in-Chief:
have just
Gen. Hooker in thc , lor 'V,itU
a‘
Prospect °of the

T lie I ln ^ c r .to iT U I le ig lilH C n r r ie .l by S lo r in
—G e n e r a l I te i.o K i l l e l l - T h e E u e u iy C o m 
p le te ly R o u te d n n il P a n ic - S t r i c k e n —G en .
M c C le lla n in R n p iil P u r s u it —R e b e l L oss,
15,OOO—T h e U llicin I D is p a t c h e s .

advance, who states that the information is per-j ?Pe° Y arrival of Stonewall Jackson and
feetly reliable that the enemy is making for the !
Lee in the city, a t the head of their
river in a perfect panic, and Gen. Lee stated brutal myrmidons, who would wreak venlast night publicly that he must admit they j geance upon the dastardly Yaukees. The
bad been shockingly whipped. 1 am hurrying I clapping of thc hands of the female portion
the visitor’s audience a t the utterence of
the young men we are told) and all were everything lorward to endeavor to press their
Co. E.—Corporal Joseph Henry ; Corporal
Ut(Sigued), L GEORGE B. McCLELLAN,
; such sentj a“.cnts waii to° mueh J o r .tne *°Jal
E. R. Hatch.
thrown into the w ater. A boat speedily
i
master
of the mansion, who laid down his
Co. F.—S. B. Stone; R. S. Hilt.
Major- General Commanding.
went to th eir assistance, but before aid a r
! paper and walked into the parlor. Tho wife
Co. G.—A. Jones ; W . B. Runnels.
H
eadquarters A rmy of the P otomac, )
Co. 11.—Sergeant E. Lurvey, J r . ; S N. rived, young Lovejoy, being unable to swim,
introduced the visitor to him. “ You are
Bolivar, Sept. 1 5 —ft) A. M. j
Downs ; C. Jefferson ; T. C. Sauuders.
a secessionist, I perceive,” said the husband.
was drowned. H is body was recovered the H. IV. Halleck, General-in-Chief-.
C. K —E. D. Redmond.
Information this moment received completee. , “ i am, sir, and I glory in being one,” re
following morning.
Missing.— II. Davis, Co. D.
ly confirms the route and demoralization of the plied the visitor. " 1 have overheard your
E. T. Tasker, Co. F,
rebel
army.
I traitorous conversation while sitting in my
B arnum’s A quarial G ardens. — The
J . L. Malcomb, Co. G.
Gen. Lee is reported wouuded and Garland i library, and 1 would have you know I do
E. W. Webber, Co. G.
“ A quarial G ardens,” (2 4 0 1 -2 W ashington killed
not perm it traitors to enter my house to
Thomas Doyle, Co. I.
Gen. Hooker alone has over a thousand or
ch treason to my fam i|yi who are unS reet,) have long been onc of the most
N. Butler Co. E.
more prisoners, 100 having been sent to l'reu- ‘
J
J
fortunately, traitors enough to their country
pleasing and instructive places of amuse- crick.
W. W. Gove, Co. E.
: already. There is the door, s ir; leave my
As I have not herein given the nature or de- j mcnt in Boston, and since the establishment
It is stated that, Lee ogives his loss as 15,000.
,
iig as rapidly as the men can ' bouse
house instantly
instantly.” Tbe rebel cavalier began
We are following
gree ol the wounds, I am careful to state that bas C011jq under the management of Mr.
; to remonstrate, but an angry blast from the
but few of them arc considered serious, while Barnua)i the public may be °assuve(l it has move. .
(Signed) ' GEORGE B. McCLELLAN,
’ irritated loyalist sent him skedaddling in
—any arc slight, and a third class still slighter, . .
e
.
, ,,
Major- General Commanding. i double quick time. This is not an isolated
J
° , .
, ,
,
/ lost none ot its attractions. A t present the
the recipients being on duty as usual. Private
case. L know ol many loyalists who will
two greatest little men of the age, Commo
T H E C O .V rE ST IX M A ItlL A M E
letters, doubtless, have ere this informed anxious
not allow a rebel, male or female, to cross
N u tt and ------------------Torn Thumb,■ are to be seen i
relatives as to particulars in each case.
i dore
------------------their threshold, nor will they suffer them
T h e B a l t i c o l 'S o u t h J l o i i i i i a i n .
It will be observed that several of the above there every day, in their g rand trial of
selves to be accosted by their rebel acquainwere wounded in each action, among whom is skill, to prove who is the most talented and j 'pqjja E\EM Y REPULSED AT EVERY POINT. I tances in tbe street. A nd the bitterness and
bate towards the rebellion are increasing
Lieut. Crabtree, whose last wound was in the attractive of the two, M r. Barnum having
A X O T I I E I l B A T T L E IX P R O G R E S S .
, every day.
shoulder and quite severe. Lieut. Liteblield offered a prize of §1000 to the victor.— j
also received a second wound, though slight, in
H a r p e r 's Ferry K e-oeeiipic< l by
The A quaria a t the Gardens have been rc- j B oonesborouoh, M d., Sept, 15. The b at-j
addition to that which gave him an honorable
4>ien. B u rn sid e.
cently replenished by M r. Barnum with a j tie of South M ountain was fought yesterday
pasport from the Peninsula to Maine. Col.
s.
resulting in a complete victory to the arm y )
Walker narrowly escaped twice. He bad two large collection of the beautiful colored fish ; (tbe l ’otomae. The battlefield was located
B altimore, Sept. 17. The Am erican's
horses shot. One was shot under him, and of the tropical [seas, to obtain which a ! ., gorge o f the mountain on the turnpike k red el' ek
St. J ohn, N. B., Sept. 2, 1802.
tbe other by bis side, the bearer of the battle- special expedition was sent out. Besides ! road between Middletown and Boonesbor- departure of the cars this aiternoon it is
generally asserted here that H arper's
Friend Sprague :—You may be surprised to flag, John Smith, Co. A. being mounted at tbe these there are •all the usual curiosities and ougb.
ouuh. During
During tbe
the forenoon
foreuoon tl.e
tho firing
firing was
was
by artillery endeavoring to ascertain the F erry fell into our possession again on f u e ^
hear from your neighbor, who is here on busi time
attractions, and the admission is only 25 rebel strength and position. About twelve d a >’ even,nS a‘ 7 o clock, aud was occupied
ness. I arrived here in the little Jenny last
Among those who escaped wounds, many a
week, and she has been the centre of attraction
Gen Lurns.de s force before
cents. AVhen you go to Boston be sure to o'clock the corps under Gen. Kcno was or- b/ a P °rtl0“
ever since. The treatment 1 have received at i bullet bole through bat, coat or pants showed
dered to ascend the mountain on the left and the rear of Gen. Hill s division had all
the hands of a portion of the community in many a narrow escape. Lieut. G, R. Abbott, put the -‘G ardens” on your note-book for a make an attack on the enemy’s flank. A t 3 erossed the river of which loOO by one
this section, calls for severe rebuke from those Co. D, received a scratch of this kind, slightly visit.
o’clock Gen. Reno’s troops got into action, statement, and 4000 by another, were taken
who may be led this way on business.
Thc gentleman connected with the Police and missing the flesh. One got a bullet through
T he D ifference.—Tlie difference between Tbe rattle of musketry for about half an posoners.
1 have conversed with some members of
Custom House are perfect gentlemen in their both the coat and sbirt sleeve without the public feeling North and South is thus noted in hour was terrible, when tbe enemy gave way,
behavior, but there is a portion of the people, slightest scar upon tlie arm Such aie tbe
leaving our men in possession ot that portion the New York 12th regiment, who were not
the Philadelphia Bulletin :
paroled
by the enemy, their haste being so
chiefly Irish and renegade Yankees, who insult freaks of tiie deadly missile.
of the ridge. The loss on both sides in this
our national flag, and use vile language toward
“ A gentleman from a city in Southern Tenn-i
..
,,
great th at they could not spare time to at
Next day, the army having got orders to fall essee, who
has jju
arrived
states tthat
bee I| “ctlon was „caasl7.cl .,e-.. AVe had. not .
iin iiiiw
u ast
u u
n n e u there,
i c i c , buiius
u iiu u
tGD
American citizens.
tend to them, who informed me th at the
oflicer injured a t this point
On Sunday last 1 hauled into thc dock, when back upon tbe Potomac, we took up march via was str iek with amazement at the aspect of H-,cu era^ or
They ,say> it
orthern town and city. He sees no excepting Major G eneral Reno, who was lace is now . in our
,n possession.
,
.
they went so far as tu order the colors to be Fairfax Station and Pobick to our old position every Nortlie
are
about
the
war
at
all.
Our
;
killed
by
a
minnie
ball
passing
through
his
;
was
0 c oe? 011 fucaday afternoon before
signs that w
hauled down, or they would haul them down ;
• • •idle,
” undrilled
’
’
I lv
an ^pportum ty was given them to cross the
people;
however, they concluded that as the police was near Alexandria, where we are yet enjoying un streets are filled1 with
Gen. Hooker, commanding McDowell's br?,dS°- and tb a t theY had " ot niarcbed a
on m oney making is going on as usual, and
on our side, they would defer putting their certain rest.
social
lilt:
is
comparatively
tranquil.
All
this
threats into force, and the Jenny sported the
corps and the P ennsylvania reserves, ascend- »n e before they met the advance of our
AVe have just beard of the death of E. AV.
Stars and Stripes in bold defiance.
is in glaring contrast with every spot of the ed the mountain on thc rig h t for the purpose ; co a 'un ul0' laS ln.
.
Although there are several Yankee ships in Campbell, Co. E, who died of diptheria in rebel territory. No able-bodied men are seen of making an attack on the rebels’ lett. He , They say tbe rebels did not undertake to
port, the steamer New England and the Jenny hospital at Baltimore tbe 5th inst. He bad in Southern cities save those in Government
, i• 4
_i
hold thc place, hut merely made a hasty
got
his
troops
into
position
and
moved
upon
A
.
J
J
are the only two who displayed tlitflr National been absent from us only a short time, was a employ, and much of the light labor hitherto
even aking time to seEnsign, and the steamer hoisted the blood stain most worthy young man whose loss is deeply in the hands of men is performed hy women.— the enemy Jbout two hours before sundown. PassaSc tbroIuSb llere,
as
in
the
ease
of
tbe
other
ridge
of
tbe
care
tbcir
P
a
n
d
e
r
much
ot
which,
for
want
ed flag of Old England at the fore.
lie adds that there is a eoneionsness of strength
yn the loyal States which will eventually lie mountain, our troops were successful, driving , °* transportation, they destroyed.
Un Monday the rowdies paid us another visit, felt.
but finding a warm reception, they soon de
, p
A
...............
°
Ib e rumor ot the 1etaking ot
One of the last incidents in tbe life of Gen- brought to the service of the country ; but the enemy before
them„ with
great...„i,t
slaughter.
, the
„ F, erry J
camped, threatening to cut lines, etc., but
...
.,, , i
i
, ,
until that contingency takes place we will not ip,
,
__ than at any this evening
a I the bguns
Ih e rebels
suffered ,here more
o says
a th at nearly
j
oral Kearney wdl be long remembered by the ’ thoroughly auppraes3 tbe rebellion.”
nothing further took place
other point of tbe battlefield.
and “J ™ were/ ecaPtared . and
sudd«
I must here express my gratitude to the gen members of the 4th. I t may be of interest to ’
Gen. H atch, commanding a division under ’
‘he deseent made on the enemy th at
Cafe Con—.4 Benefactor oj the lltsZ.—A
tlemen connected with the police and Custom those who have interest in us. Ju st previous
, they did uot succeed iu destroying the railHouse for their kind assistance and friendly to tbe battle, as we, together with the iung j Cape Uod boy-C batham was bis early b o m e - Gen. Hooker, was wouuded iu tbe leg.
Geu. Gibbon’s brigade, eomPosed°of the road bridge, the three spans of which had
’
”
.
as soon as be could handle a rope, pushed ofl to
advice, tendering their aid in protecting the
line,
were
moving
along
thc
road,
Gen.
RearS(.,,,
ag
moat
of
tbu
Cape
boy8
do>
anJ
p„sbea
2d,
lith
and
7th
Wisconsin
and
13th
Indiana
bean completed. Ih e whole number of
little schooner from assault and our flag from
in su lt; they desired me to keep the flag aloft ney and stall rode past the regiment. Col. his fortunes with such energy and success, both regiments,
, were__
i ,„„i to move up the gorge killed iluriuga the siege
ordered
= was 4o,’ and woundin spite of the threatened violence
AValker said, “ 1 propose three cheers from tbe i by sea-faring and mercantile employments, as
of the mountain. This brigade did not get L y '
t.
___
.
:
i
’
to
accumulate
a
handsome
fortune.
Forty
years
It was reported on Monday that Washington 4tb for Gen. Kearney
It WQ.S no soonci s.iiu i
,
.
. ■
.• •
<
a^o or so he selected a home on the beautiful into action until alter dark. Tbe actio.n T l i e I . S. A r se n a l a t P itts b u r g h
was taken by the rebels, and Kearney's division
B lo w n I p .
slaughtered to a man Seccsh rejoiced in great than they were given with hearty good w ill.— banks of the Sagauion river, in Illinois. The lasted until near 9 o’clock. This brigade
numbers
Taking off his hat politely, General Kearney ac Cape boy, now the warm-hearted Christian, lost about 120 killed and wounded. Among
75
or
80
P
E R S O N S K IL L E D .
Capt.
Benjamin
Godfrey,
determined
to
do
a
the dead is Capt. Caldwell of the 2d W is
On Sunday, the Brig Eagle W ing, hailing knowledged the compliment iu words substan
noble work for the daughters of the AYcst—and consin. Tiie rebels were driven back about
from Liverpool, arrived from Nassau, New tially as follows : “ I thank you my gallant at
t|)c cxpengc of lnore5tban S 50<000 erected
H akrisburo, P a., Sept. 17.—The Allegha
Providence She is partly laden with salt, and
4th, Maine, you are noble fellows, you fight an institution lor female education, which for a mile, when G ibbon’s brigade was relieved
is evidently American built, coppered to the
ny Arsenal was blown up at noon to-day,
live and twenty years, has poured out its bless by a portion of S um ner’s corps, who held
bends, and a fast sailer ; her officers and con well.”
aud
was on fire at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
ings over State and Territory on both sides of the position during the night.
signee boldly state that she has run the block
As we listened to th at high compliment, far tbe Mississsppi. An apoplectic stroke has latelyThe rebel troops engaged were Long We have no particulars of how it occurred.
ade two or three times ; but this time Uncle
P ittsbl' ro, l ’a.. Sept. 17.— A frightful
Sain thwarted their plans, and chased her off from our thoughts,xvas the stern fate tbat made sent him to bis heavenly reward. But thous street's, D. II. H ills and A. P . H ill's corps.
ands of tlie daughters of thc West will honor Had our troops had two hours longer of day explosion occurred a t the U. S. A rsenal this
the coast, and she sought shelter here, where those words Iris last to us.
bis
memory.
Ail
honor
to
such
sons
of
the
she will take on board a cargo of medicine,
A few minutes more and the attack of tlie Cape. From its sterile soil may there grow up light the g reater portion of the rebel army afternoon a t 2 o ’clock. It occurred in the
shoes, clothing, ammunition, &c, expected from
would have bceu taken prisoners, as they frame building, known as the laboratory.
thc States, and try it again I would here state foe, not far off, called us hurriedly from the many such “ plants of renown.”— Traveller.
were surrounded on three sides, the only One hundred and seventy-six boys aud girls
that the consignee is Wm Thompson : he is turnpike t > the scene of action, and, in half an
B altimore. Sept. 16.—The following is from inode of escaping being a narrow defile in were employed iu the buildiug a t the time
now in Europe but his son is here—a fair spec hour, the impulsive, generous, brave, gallant a special despatch to the American from Fred
the mountain, which the artillery would soon of tbe disaster, of whom 75 or 80 were kill
imen of a secession sympathizer, and as such
erick ;
ed. One explosion followed another until
have made impassable.
should be avoided by loyal citizens I speak Kearney was speechless and pulseless in death
The combined force of Loring and Jackson
upon
tbe
gory
field.
Not
only
so,
but
six
of
Among tbe rebel officers known to be kill the entire building was destroyed, and those
from my own personal knowledge, having tran
stormed the works a t Harper’s Ferry yesterday
sacted business with him for parties in Rock those who had ju st received honor from bis lips morning, and captured the position. Col. Miles ed are Gen. G arland of Leesburg, and Col. who could not escape in time were burned
land I pronounce him insulting and overbear bad verified bis words w ith their life blood.— is said to have made a desperate resistance. Strong of tbe 19th V irginia. The body of up.
ing towards American citizens, and undeserv
Accounts differ. Some say lie was wounded the la tte r was obtained to-day by a flag of
The scene was most appalling, tbe dead
ing of American patronage Give him a wide Together with their beloved General they freely alter be hoisted the white flag, while others
bodies lying in heaps as they had fallen.—
poured that sacred and choicest libation upon say tb at he was killed or fatally wounded be truce.
berth, for he is Seccsh in full glory
tn
some places, were the heat was most in
alt
daylight
this
morning
our
worst
fears
The weather is dism al; quite a heavy rain the altar of their country’s cause
fore the surrender. All of our forces, number
tense, whitened hones could be seen through
storm, and the sad news from home causes des
ing 6000, were paroled, sonic of whom have were realized, the rebels under cover o f night
A powerful thunder storm burst forth just
pondency in our little company It is reported
arrived at Frederick. AVhen the paroled men having left ou their way to the Potomac. the smoke and flame. In other places large
that General Pope and his armji are entirely as the battle began, as if to forbid the inhuman left the enemy was preparing to blow up three They came to this place, two miles beyond masses of blackened flesh were visible.
cut to pieces
(Jp to the present time sixty-three bodies
strife. But in vain The devoted soldier was spans of the bridge.
the mountains, and there took the road
Thc manners and customs of the people here drenched witii rain Discomfort was added to
Reports were circulated today in Frederick towards Sharpsburg. They left all their have beeu taken from the ruins.
are far from being prepossessing, although
that Gen. MeCellan had retaken Harper’s Ferry, dead on the field, and those of their wouud
Thc cause of the explosion is not known,
pain, and gloom to tbe contest Night, cheer
there arc very many exceptions ; and there are
b u t they were not deemed reliable.
ed not able to move were found in the but it is adm itted by all to have been ac
many well wishers of the American Union who less and chilly, swiftly gathered its darkness to
cidental.
Suockinu A ccident. AVe learn from the churches a t Booucsborough.
do not speak out boldly Everything except cover tbe scene Tbe hour and its work were
Gen. M cClellan was oil the field during
lumber is higher than in Rockland with a war dismal, indeed, but victory to the patriots tho’ Bath Times that Clara Nichols, about 7 years
N ew Y ork, Sept. 18.
of a^e, daughter of Mr. Reed Nichols, while the d y and night, and conducted all the
tariff, and they know how to take advantage
A n officer who was taken prisoner a t Ce
riding on the carriage used for laying up rig  movements in person.
of strangers The Skedaddle Brigade is fully costly, attended and rewarded
d ar M ountain and has been confined a t Rich
ging in thc rope-walk of Messrs. Donnell,
represented by a large delegation from Knox
Between 1200 and 1500 prisoners were
The battle of Chantilly, Sept, 1st 18G2, sig
County, thc towns of Thomaston, St. George, nalized by such circumstances and thc deaths Thursday afternoon, got eaught in the machin taken during the day, most of them by tbe mond and Belle Isle until released, on parole
ery,
and
before
assistance
arrived,
or
the
ma
four days ago, gives a most distressing ac
&c, having delegates here, and Montville 3
of Generals Kearney and Stevens, will not re chinery could tic stuped, her left leg was com troops under Gen. Hooker.
her share ; so you may expect they will be
count of the condition of Union prisoners.
pletely
severed
from
the
body.
Yesterday
Gen.
F
ran
k
lin
’s
corps
marched
the side of Seccsh aud Rebellion
main unforgotten on history's paj
Ten ineu died in prison of starvation, the
to a mountain pass, six miles nearer H arper's last cries of one being pitiful cries for a
BAD
As the mail is about closing, I would say the
At Lewiston, Mo., the other day, two boys
F
erry,
where
be
engaged
thc
enemy
holding
Globe is the only paper published here deserv
piece of bread. Tho sentinels are again in
were engaged in a brisk light. One of them
ing of 4 ankee patronage; that one is sound
got tbe advantage and drew the “ claret ” of the pass for about three hours. The fight dulging in their old spoit of shooting a t
From a list of sick and wounded Maine
on thc goose
Yours, in haste,
resulted
in
the
complete
rout
of
the
enemy
his antagonist. Tbe little fellow commenced
Yankees who look out of windows of pris
soldiers in the Eekington and Amory Square blubbering at sight of tbe blood, when a pert with heavy loss. O ur loss in the action was
W. 11. II.
ons.
Hospitals, wc find tbe following names of per lad came up and consoled him by the gratifying about 250 killed and wounded.
One man was killed by a^beardless boy
information that “ his wounds were nothing
I hoiiaston Volunteers.—Thomaston’s quota sons from towns in this vicinity :
The rebel loss during the day and night who was on guard at the time, when he ap 
for war times ! ”
of Volunteers under the last call, left that place
Daniel IL Elliott, North AValdoboro, Cavalry,
was fully 15,000 iu killed, wounded and proached the window. On one occasion our
for Augusta last Friday. Before leaving, they slightly sick.
missing. Gen. Lee acknowledged to the c it informant was standing a t the window, when
Attack on Mobile. A letter from Ship Is
George A. Messer, Montville, Co. B, 1st
partook of a collation which was generously Maine Cavalry, has slow fever, getting better. land to the Philadelphia Press, dated Aug 30, izens of Boouesboro’ tbat they had been de a ball carried off the bowl of the pipe which
his companion was smoking. The officers of
prepared for them by R. Tin ker, Esq., Warden Nathaniel Wentworth, Bootbbay, Co. F, Cav says that Brig. Arnold was about to make an feated with terriblo loss.
attack on Mobile, and that Admiral Faragut s
O ur loss in killed and wounded will prob Gen. P ope’s command are even in a worse
of the Prison. The repast was excellent, and alry, typhoid fever, getting well.
squadron would have a share in the affair. It ably reach 3000. Wc lost but few prison plight than has been represented. They are
Charles Allen, Rockland, 2d Battery.
thc occasion was a very pleasant one. The vol
was believed among tbe soldiers, and on biard
Isaac L. Murray, Bootbbay, 2d battery.
in double irons and have scarcely any clothers.
unteers arc a fine set of men and went off in
Charles II. Elwell, Co. F, 4th Regiment, shot the fleet, that tbe plan of tbe attack indieated

G r e a t B a ttle .

I m p o r ta n t from T e x a s .
T H E R E B E L . R A ID B R O K E N U P .

THE FEDERAL FORCES VICTORIOUS.

Com. Vanderbilt, of New York, lias given
the government the steamship Vanderbilt, worth
§800,000, and has taken §1,250,000- in gov
ernment bonds since the rebellion broke out.

N ew Y ork , Sept. 18,
At a weekly meeting, a straight-laced and
B y the Ocean Express we learn that most exemplary deacon submitted a report in
N ew Y ork , Sept. 18.
Libley’s
Texan
expedition
had
been
broken
writing
of the destitute widows who stood iu
The Herald's W ashington despatch states,
th a t a t 3 o'clock, yesterday, F . M., intelli up, defeated, routed and scattered near F o rt need of assistance from the congregation. “ Are
you sure, deacon,” asked another solemn broth
gence was received that since half past 5 Fillmore. About half the force were taken
er, “ that you have embraced all the widows?”
o'clock this morning the fiercest and most prisoners together with all their equipments, IIo said lie believed be had.
iiorses, stores and cannon.
sanguinary battle of the whole w ar had been
Libiey was assassinated by his own men, T he F irst T erm, for civil business, of the new
in progress. A ll the corps dc'armcc which
Gen. .McClellan had taken with him to also Col. Steele. They were caught between Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will lie
the
California troops and Gen. Cauly’s forces
Frederick, were massed a t the point indi
holden on the first T uesday of May, 1801, and
cated and the engagement is believed to and were routed as above stated.
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
have been between the whole of the two
at
nine of the clock in the forenoon.
G en. H o o k e r ’s R e p o r t.
arm ies.
No action will be entered till the w rit is
Centreville, M d. 7th.
There is reason to suppose that the losses
placed on file, which must be done during the
on each side have been very great, as the
A great battle has been fought and wc are
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
requisition for medical stores and the a r victorious.
I had the lion ,r to open it yesterday-afternoon
No second continuance will he granted, ex
rangem ent for wounded men to be sent to
Bakersville immediately, arc larger that) and it Continued until ten o'clock this A. M., cept by agreement of parties, or for cause
when I was wounded and compelled to quit the
have been before made a t any time.
field, the battle was fought with great violence shown.
“ ..Inform ation has been received th?t Gen. on both sides, the carnage has been awful. I
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
M cClellan destroyed the aqueduct at the only regret that I was not permitted to take
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
mouth of the Antitum creek to the bridge part in the opperations until they were conclud
across that creek upon the road leading to ed—for I bad counted on either capturing their
Sharpsburgh thus cutting off the reireat ot army or driving them into the Potomac.
My wound has been painful but it is not one
the rebels in the direction ot bhepardstown.
L ater reports from Hagerstown state that that will be likely to lay me up. 1 was shot
J . L. G IO FR A Y ,
through the foot.
this afternoon the rebels were retreating in
J . HOOKER.
NO. 5 CU STOM H O U SE BLO CK ,
great disorder, th a t subsequently heavy and
rapid firing was heard in the direction of
Has just returned from Boston with a
W illiamsport which induced the belief that LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
3V ew S e t o f T o o ls ,
Gen. McClellan drove the retreating rebels
especially adapted for L adies work , such as
to that point and that they made a stand T H E R E B E L S D R IV E N FR OM
L
E
E
S
B
F
R
G
!
there to cover their passage across the P o 
C U R L IN G A N D F R IZ Z L IN G ,
which will be executed as well us in any city in the Union,
tomac.
The Tim es' Washington despatch, dated L e e w ill b e a n n ih ila t e d u n le s s and at as low prices.
A select assortment of
11 o'clock and 10 minutes last night, says
R e in fo r c e d !
L o ii£ Curia* G r e c ia n C u r ls , P e r f u m e r y , Jkc*,
little is positively known here in regard to
lor Ladies. Also, all kinds of
to-day's fighting iu M aryland, except that
N ew York, Sept. IS.
II A I K W O R K
The Times Washington dispatch lias the fol- for Ladies and Gentlemen.
the contest is still going on. The govern
ment has preserved silence in regard to I lowing:—A force consisting of cavalry, artillery
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for L ong H air .
3m27
whatever information it possesses, but we !lnd infantry, under command of Lt. Col. Kil- Rock land, June 24, 1862.
learnfrom official sources th a t the tenor of | Pa,r,ck’
Gcn- S,Sc1'8 headquarters jesterOK,
. .
. r
,,
i tt •
uay moriunc on a rcconnoissance towards Leesadvices is favorable to the Union cause,
Oa “rriving at Goosc Crcckt tlle pa8.
S 2 1 T Y
S O
S
P rivate despatches believed to be correct, sage of that stream was disputed by a squad of
inform us that the enemy bad destroyed the '• rebel cavalry, who however were soon put to
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
turnpike bridge of. the A ntitum creek and j Hight by our artillery. Our force then pro- D R U G S . M E D I C I N E S , P A T E N T M E D I 
h id thrown up rude earthworks to defend , needed to Leesburg, which they found oceu- CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss
es,
Supporters,
Shoulder
Perfumery, Hair Oils,
thc fords of the same stream.
! Picd '>7 oner regiment of rebel infantry and a Hair Restorat ives, Hair amiBruces,
Teeth Brushes Syringes ot all
L IT E R
’ )atta“ on
cavalry. Alter a snort engage- sorts, Bird Sec<l, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur
,
,
,*
.
| ment, the enemy were driven out of town with rants, Jellies, Pigs, Tamarind-, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
h e learn th a t they have been driven ■considerable loss Our loss was slight. We enges, Lard ami Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stull's
<fcc., AC.
steadily toward the Potom ac and it is b e - ' captured the regimental llag of the enemy, a S ig n o f I lie B lu e M ortal** P i l ls b u r y B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
lieved that the fighting was mainly by their number of guns and a number of prisoners,
rear guard which was contesting the advance I The rebel prisoners captured by our scouts _Oct (j»er^5J86O._______________________ '441f
of our troops, and covering the retreat of the '’ear, Leesburg saya rebel force under Gen.
.... J . S. H A L L & CO.,
, ,
■ t j
Hood (lately at Leesourg) lett Monday muruiu
rebel main body.
. : for Williamsport to reinforce LongsUcet.
o . 3 , Spent* B lo c k * R o c Iijn n tL
A special train with medical stores and
Hoods lorce was about 5000 men. A grea
surgeons leave here a t 12 o'clock to-uight many straggling and wounded rebel soldiers
D ealers ix
lor Frederick.
from the battle field in Maryland have arrived
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
Heavy firing has been heard here to-day at Leesburg. They say the hardest fighting FANCY TOILET SOAPS, IlA llt A TOOTH BRUSHES.
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
in the direction of D raiusville which leads
the " a r is now going on in Maryland, that
BURNING FLUID. Ac. Ac.
to the not unreasonable belief, th a t one of Lee was getting badly whipped and would be ITT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
j annihilated unless reinforcements speedily came
Rockland, Feb. 7. I860.
7lf
our columns may have encountered a loe in to his assistance.
that neighborhood,
if so, knowledge
_ _
. _ of the i A division, lately encamped at Waterford,
force and its leader leaves us kin no fear as, had also left to reinforce Lee, it numbered
PROPRIETOR OF TUE
to the result.
about 6000. The prisoners state that the whole
lieconnoisances made by Col. D avis’ cav- rebel army is in Maryland.
.V E I I ’ 2> Si V fi S T O H JS ,
airy who made the dashing foray towards
—r ~
Hanover Junction from Frederick and who
- ew York, Sept. 1. th.
W I L S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K .
is now under Gen. Heintzleman, show that
The tt,a d d s Washington despatch contains
.
i . .1
i i i
, i the lollowing. It is stated tiiat 12 ot our
evacuated Brigadier Generals have been
,
■ -n , and> wound,
(Sipii o f the Golden Eagle,)
csince
.u v e F. riday
.1 j last the rebels have
----------killed
Leesburg and th a t a force of 10.000 men c d , including llartruir, Hooker and Max Web
with 30 pieces of artillery, and a supply ber. The retreat of the rebels by the way of ........
train about two miles in length have gone in Williamsport is cut off, and they have Dam New S
No. 4, a t which it is possible for them to cross
the direction of H arper’s F erry.
, over tiie l’otomac into Virginia. It is reported j
D r u g s , M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s,
• that the whole rebel force is massed there.— i
N ew Y ork , Sept. 18.
There is a small force of rebels on the Maryland I a,,d other »r.iclcs usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And ol
The Tim es has the following dispatch :
j and London heights, but they arc closely watch- j
T» n 1 e n 1: A t o t l 1 e i n o s
H arrisburg , Sept. 17— 10 P . 51.
led and will be compelled to retreat towards I |,chasevprv kjnd jn Ibe
which he offers at WholeGen. McClellan has achieved a glorious Winchester, their only way now open. It is A lilieri
tade to persons buying to sell again.
believed that the rebel army oil tile Maryland
victory. The report of Gen. Heintzlem an's ■side of the Potomac is not much over lUU,000.
Rock la
1661.
4tf
death is false. Gen. Mansfield is killed. . while their losses from battles and deserting is
Gen. Hooker is wounded in foot. W illiam s not less that 30,000.
port bridge has been burned, to prevent the
They probably out-number Gen. McClellan,
retreat of the rebels. Longstreet is w ound but are in s icli a condition that a t the next
C L E J I’S S U M M E R C U R E
i onslaught of the Union army they will be comed and a prisoner.
I pellcd to capitulate. If they succeed in crossI ing into Virginia their chances are no better
N ew Y ork, Sept. 18.
than in Maryland. It is reported that Gen.
The steamer Ocean Q ueoni from New O r 1Rodman is among the wounded.

m a r r ia g e s .

To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
County o f Knox.

N u tm e g s ! N u tm e g s !!
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HE Petition of ISAAC G. ALLEN, Guardian of HEC
TOR M. GOPELAN D, a non compos person ol Warren.
In Hope, Sept. 14th by N. Alford, Esq., Mr. Marcus G.
County of Knox, represents, that the said ward is seized
Tavlor io Miss Rosetta Roakes, both ol Hope,
and possessed of certain real estate, in said Warren, and
In Winterport, 6th Inst., Mr. Rufus Brown of Swanville elsewhere iu the State of Maine. That it would be for
to Mils Annette Pickard of W.
the benefit of said ward that said estate should be sold, and
the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian, therefore
prays that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, t
sell all the real estate of said ward at public ^auction, c
private sale.
ISAAC G. ALLEN.

T

LBS. PRIME NUTMEGS, for sale cheap at
38tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.

B o ra x , B o ra x .

D E A T IIS

In Belfast, 11th inst.* Freddie A, youngest son of James
A. and Mary L Carter, aged 2 years, 9 months nnd 8
days.
In Belfast, 6th inst., John Darby, aged 49 years.
In Rockville, Aug. 28lh, of typhoid fever, Ada B., aged
II yearn and 6 months. Also. Sept. 14th, of diptheria,
Eddie E., aged 8 years and one month. Sept 15th of
diptheria. Edith E , aged 3 years and 8 months- Sept.
16th, of diptheria, Hudie 0 ., aged 1 year and 5 months.
Children ol Otis Wade.

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held nt Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice be
given by publishing a ropy of said petition with this order
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
Tuesday of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a
newspaper printed in Rockland, that ail persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held in Rock
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
tition should not he granted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy ol the Petition and Order theroon.
A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w39

P a te n t M e d icin es.
given away at
38tf
ALMOST

COOK’S City Drug Store.

62 D ozens
<
DHA LO N ’S w
WORMWOOD
i
A TONIC, for sale at

C O R D IA L

COOK’S City Drug Store.

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
Iff OSES W. FARWELL, Administrator Oil the estate ol
LARGE lot ju st received, measuring from
i ll CHARLES CLARK, late of Rockland, in said County
60 to 86 feel in length and from 17 to 27 inches
deceased, having presented his llrst uccouuiof adminis
through. Apply to
lion
of
said
estate
for
allowance
:
A rrived.
GEORGE L. SNOW.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, tlnee weeks
FRIDAY, Sept. 12.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1862.
38tf
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland
Sell Haidscrabhle, Gregory, Portland.
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at
“ R Bullwinkle, French, Portland.
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the sec
A
d
m
i
n
is
tr
a
t
r
ix
S
ale.
“ Floienee. Candnge, Danvers.
Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they
•• Shenandoah, Nash, Newburyport.
URSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Pro
have, why the said account should not be allowed
bate fnr the County of Waldo, the undesigned Adtnin- rPlIIS desirable mechanical arrangement litis now been in
“ Mt Hope, Kenniston, New York for Belfast.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
“ JIurd, Snow, Boston.
istratix of the Goods and Estate of Thomas Bartlett late 1 use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives en
A true Copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register. 3w39
of Hope, in the County of Knox, deceased, will sell by tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more
“ Hiawatha, Jameson, Bostonpublic
Auction, at her residence ii said Hope, on Monday it is tried- Thia invention is a step in advance of all others
Saturday , sept. 13. KNOX COUNTY7—In Court of Probate, held at Rock the thirteenth
day of October next, at two o’clock in the in tins department, embracing all and a little more of their
land, on the-second Tuesday of September 1862.
and yet happily overcoming all their defects.
Sch Angerline, Ilix, Vinalhaven for New York.
afternoon, the following described real estate, viz-. One excellencies,
ANE CLARK, widow of CHARLES CLARK, late of undivided half part ofa certain lot of laud situated in said Bv menus ofil a lied Bottom is obtained which is as flex
SUNDAY, Sept. 14.
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having preset
Hope and bounded us follows: viz -, beginning at a stake ible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into
Sell J Pierce, Ward well, Bangor.
her application for allowance out of the personal estate of and stones at the original comer <.f lots of Elisha, Ebenezer its place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid,
said deceased :
MONDAY, Sept. 15.
and Enos Phiibiick ; thence northerly on the original lin^ the aged, and all who linger in suffering nnd weakness.
O rdered , That notice thereof lie given, three weeks of said lots one hundred and one rods to a stake ami stones They are made of good materials, warranted strong and
Sell Wyve, Spalding, Portland.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock at *he corner of Henry Harwood’s land; thence westerly durable, and not liable to get out of order.
»• Citizen, Drinkwater, Vinalhaven for New Y’ork.
land, in said <iouniy, that all persons interested may at on said Harwood’s, Elisha Philbrick’s, Sher man’s ami Ful
“ Sarnh, Snow, Bangor.
T e s tim o n ia ls .
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the ler’s line 98 rode to the corner of Ebenezer Philbrick’s land;
“ James It, Andrews, Gardiner.
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any thence southerly on said Harwood’s, Philbrick’s and Asa
A N ew Bed. Anderson’s Kpring Beil Bottom is one of
“ E Areularius, Haskell, Boston.
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not b< Cole’s land 1It) rods to stake ami stones in line of Enos the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The
TUESDAY, Sept. 16.
granted.
Philbrick’s land ; thence on the original line 94 rods to first morning after we used it we got up easier and retired
II. ALDEN, Judge.
first bound.
rith a higher appreciation ol a comfortable bed
Sell Ocean Star, Ilam, Portland.
A truacopy,—A ttest;—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w39
Also one undivided thirteenth part of the estntc ofGeorge
before. It is an economical feature in a family
“ Lucy A Orcutt, Porter, Camden.
Bartlett, late of South Thomaston deceased, situated at —a substitute lor feathers—and its elastic properties are
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17.
the
“
Head
of
the
Bay”
so
culled
in
said
South
Thomaston.
ery
great.—Kennebec
Courier.
KNOX
COUNTY.—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rock
Sell Neponset, Ingraham. Salem.
All
of
which
was
property
of
the
said
Thomas
Bartlett,
land, on the second Tuesday of September 1862.
“ Com ordia, C ounts, Boston.
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house
deceased.
ith
the
Anderson
Spring
Bed Bottom,nud I take pleasure
A
Certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
and
“ Monitor, 2 ----- . Wareharn.
SARAH P. BARTLETT, Adininisiratix.
i recommending this article as the most convenient,
xi. testament of JOHN II. SMALLEY', hue of St. George
Hope, Sept. 11, 1862.
3w38
Cornelia, Bluisdell, Portsmouth.
•onotnit til and comfortable thing of the kind with which
in said County, deceased, having been presented for
“ George As James, Poland,------- .
am
acquainted.
a. II. ABBOTT,
probate :
THURSDAY, Sept. 18.
Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
O rdered , That notice be given to all persons interested, LINCOLN, SK.—At a Court of Probate, held at V
Sell Josiah Aehorn, Hatch, Bath.
sett within mid :or the County of-Lincoln, on the second
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette,
We,
the
undersigned,
having
used
the
Anderson Spring
Glide, Haskell, Boston,
day of September, A. D. 1862.
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes
Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that
“ Charlie A Willie, Emery, Vinalhaven lor N Y.
sively, that they may appear nt a Probate Court to be held
K. HOWARD, named Executor in a certain instru it is recommended. We very cheerfully advise all who
“ Emma Wardsworlh, Norton, Pembroke for Boston at Rockland, in said County, on ihe second Tuesday of "I?
have
any
dosire
for
ease
and
cotn:ort,
to’
fill up their beds
J
j
.
ment,
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testament
“ E m m a.------- . Bangor for Yarmouth, NS.
October next, and show cause, if any they have, why of MARY C. GROSS, late of Waldoboro’, in said County, with these Kpring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that
“ Eagle, Hall. Vinalhaven for New Y’ork.
the .-aid Instrument should not be proved, approved and deceased, having presented the same for Probate :
we would not dispose ol ours for ten limes the cost, to be
“ Mt Hope, Kenniston. Belfast.
allowed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
O rdeked, That the said E. K. Howard give notice to without them in our families.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
J. It. KIIAW.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w39
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vussalboro’.
posted up in some public, place in the town of Waldoboro’
S ailed.
J. II. BARROWS, M. i).
mid by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette print
FRIDAY, Sept. 12.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock ed in Rockland, three weeks successively, that they may
A. C. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta,
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Wiscasset,
in
laud, on the second Tuesday of September 1862.
SATURDAY, Sept. 13.
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
County, oil the seventh day of October next, and show
ISAAC G. ALLEN, Guardian of HECTOR M. COl’E- cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should
Mrs . ABIGAIL M. TR a SK, Vassalboro’.
I LAND, of Warren, iu said County, a mm compos, hav not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will and
G- II. BRETT.
ing presented his second account of Guardianship of said testament of said deceased.
BENJ. F. HOMANS.
ward for allowance:
El’II. Ba LLa RI), Cu.-hnoc House, Augusta.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
O rdered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
J. KIIAW, China.
A true copy, Attest.—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w38
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro*.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
I’UESDA Y, Sept. 16.
I have bad the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in on- cf
P u b lic N otice o f F o r e c lo su r e .
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
the Anderson Spting Bed Bottoms for the la.-t three weeks,
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any
stirpasst
N the first day of October eighteen hundred and fifty- and 1
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
seven, Nathaniel Tobey. Jr., of Thomaston in the My wife, who is feeble, iii
II. ALDEN, Judge
County of Lincoln, now the County of Knox, by his deedtill occupying one of these bed:
A true Copy -A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
3w39
REV. JOHN ALLEN'.
of mortgage of that dale, duly executed and acknowledged it ou any account.
Farmington, Feb. 2?, 1862.
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor the County of
We have introduced several ,if the justly celebrated
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock Lincoln, Eastern District, mortgaged to John D. Barnard, “ Anderson
Spring
Bed
Bottoms”
to our sleeping apart
hue of said Thomaston, deceased, a certain lot of land to
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1862.
gether with the buildings thereon, situated iu said Thom ments. We give ibis Kpring Bed Bottom a decided prefer
JOSEPH FOGG, Guardian of CORA C, and HELEN M. aston and hounded a- billows, viz.:—Beginning on Dunn I ence over any anti all others we have ever used. Our
aid C ount,, ......... , 1street, thence running South 89deg. East, by Jc el Hupper’s ; guests speak of them iu the highest terms. We recom
MANSFIELD, of W
DOMESTIC PORTS.
t of Guardianship of I one hundred anti forty-two feet to stake ; thence North [ mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort
id bis second
Itavii
NEW YORK—Ar I lilt, ship It S Kimball, Hosmer . said i . arils for allowance :
5deg. West stxly-one feel to stake, thence North 86deg. oi their guests.
iverpool 31 days; bark Lillius, Gilmore, do 111days.
i, three bveeks
I O r hired, that notice ther •ofb<
w. d. McLaughlin son .
I West, one hundred anti thirty-three feel and six inches to i
Ar I6th, barques Oraville, Crockett, Dublin 8'h ult.
the ILockland. Gazette printed in Rockland, in stake on the Eusteily side of said Dunn street: thence , May 12, 1862.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
BOSTON—Ar 16 II, brig Robin, (of Mnchius) Killiam, said County, ill .1 all persons interested may attend at a
i Southerly sixty-eight feet by said Dunn street to the place : I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some
Jtorgetown I) C.
‘ Probate Court ti be held at Rockland, on the second Tuea- ' ot beginning. Anti now the condition ol said mortgage has
id pr
ill uperior tn anything I have
Kelt Julia E G.image, (of Bucksport) Brewster, Turks j day of October text, ami show cause, if any they have, j been broken, by reason whereof I, iu mv capacity of advn for
o the form and health. I
j why Ilie said act mut should not be allowed.
i ministrator upon the Estate of the saitl Barnard claim a
I Spring bed which I have
II. ALDE^, Judge. j foreclosure thereof and for that purpose give this public just laid Hsi.k for this. I < awith
confidence recommend
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w31 ' notice according to the statute provisions in such cases,
it to general use,
FOREIGN PORTS.
i
3w38
ROBERT
D
a VlK,Administrator.
E- C. BRETT, G’ounseller at Law.
l lla'ifa , 8th inst, sch E J Talbot, Amsbury, Rock- ‘
Oldtown, May 20, 1662.
porl
T he Anderson S pring Bed Bottom.—This is an im
1st, sch Emcline McLain, Bucklin.
A d m i n is tr a t o r ’s Sale.
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
A ral Deal l»t inst, ship Joseph Gilchriat, Carney, Cal
Having
personally li sted its excellence, we feel justified in
j 1)URSUAN T to a license from Hon. II. Alden, Judge of recommending
lao \pril 1st for London (and proceeded.
it to the public as an easy spring bed, not
Sid from Ca.diir 29ih, Clvde, Perry, New York; 31st
I Probate for ihe ( ouuiy of Knox, the undersigned will liable to get out of order, luriii-bing no possible refuge for
Cephas Si irretl, Gregory , New York.
j
sell
at
pubiic
Auction,
on
Thursday
the
Sixteenth
day
of
:
vermin,
and presenting no ol>j- rtions that we can conceive
THE XVORLD‘8 GREAT REMEDY FOR
At London 3d inst. ship Alice Counce, Smger, for sale.
I October next, at two o’clock in the afternoon at the late, : of to its universal ud-iption. We wish everybody would
Ar nt Callao !6th uh, bark Jenny Pitts. Hall, Galway
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
| residence of Hat riel B. Woo-ter deceased; in Rockland in , enjoy the luxury of its use, and surely there are very few
fam! sailed 20th for Chinchas); 19th. ship Barnabas Webb,
From Emery Edes. a well-known merchant qf
said county, the following real estate, viz-.—A lot of land | who tire unable Io do
as it is afforded at a surprisingly
Hawes, Newt York (mid sailed 22d for Chinchas).
(hford. Maine.
und buildings thereon,situated on the north side of Cedar low rate.—Maine Eurruer.
Kid 13th nit, s^ips Young Mechanic, McLoon, and John
“ I have sold large quantities o f your S a r sa pa r 
Street in ward one, iu Rockland, iu said County, consist
Testimonials similar to the above have been received
il
l
a
,
but
never
vet
one
bottle
which
tailed
of
the
L Ditninock, Harwood, Chinchas.
ing ol the Homestead of said Harriet B. Wooster and a lot from the proprietors nf the following public houses
desired effect and’full satisfaction to those who took
(J<l from Halitax 1Hit inst, sell E J Talbot, Amsbury,
of land adjoining, containing three-iourths ol an acre more
I’enol.c-ot Exchange, Bangor.
it. As fast as our people try it. they agree there has
Lingun, CB.
or less. Also, will be sold at said time and place, said
Franklin House. Bungor.
been no medicine likuit before iu our community.”
Harriet B. Wooster interest in an Island known as Lime
Skowhegan House, Kkowhegnn.
Island,
iu
or
near
Camden
Harbor
in
said
County.
Eruptions,
Pimples,
Blotches,
Pustules,
Lewiston
House, Lewiston.
SPO K EN .
•lw-38
O.
G.
HALL,
Administrator.
Winthrop Hi :, Winthrop.
Ulcers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
IuneS. bit 27 S, Inn 46 1-2 E, ship Samuel Walts, W atts, •
Elmwood Hu
, Waterville.
From
Rev.
Robt.
Stralton.
Bristol,
England.
mi Rangoon for Cowes.
Litchfield Go
“ I only do my duly Io you and the public, when
FE A R IX G , TIIAC’IIE R
€O .
A tig X'. Ill 47 4u, bin 46 16. brig Fannie Lincoln, of YValStoddard Ho:
J add my testimony to that you publish of the me
ilioro, Rivers, from New York for Dublin.
V.,ssaltoro\
dicinal
virtues
of
your
S.\
i
:
sa
i
*
ai
:
il
l
a
.
My
daugh
Kept 11, lat 41 55, Ion 62 49, w .s seen ship C B HazelG’hina House, China.
ter, aged ten, had an nfflicbng humor iu her ears,
ie, from Bangor lor Liverpool
Franklin House, Augusta.
eves, and hair for Years, which we were unable to
Lawrence unit Old Colour Cotton Duck, G’ushuoc House. Augusta.
cure until we tried your S a r s a p a r il l a , bhe baa
Abbott's Kciiool, Farmington.
been well for some m onths.”
AND
IMPORTERS
OF
R o c k la n d B a n k .
Eaton Boy’s Boarding Kchool, Kent’s nill.
Erom Mrs. Jane E. Hire, a wtU known and muchAmerican House, Belfast.
HUE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank are hereby noemed fatly o f J)ennisviffe, ( 'ape May Co., F . J.
R U S S IA A N D SC O T C H D U C K ,
New England Ih.use, Belfast.
I tiffed that their Annual Meeting will be held at their
‘*.My daughter has suffered for a year jm-t with a
Kearsmont Hoi
Kear-mont.
tanking Rooms, on Katurdav, the 11th dav of October
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
CHAINS, ANCHORS, RUSSIA BOLT-ROPE,
Montville House, Moniville.
.ext, -It 2 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of a board of DiNothingatfbrded any relief until we tried your S a r 
U.
II Hovey, Lincolnville.
eemrs for the ensuing year, and tile transaction of any
s a p a r il l a , which soon completely cured her.'’
E
N
G
L
I
S
H
B
U
M
T
O
C
G.
W.
Hodges,
Thorndike
Hotel,Rockland.
niter business that tnuv legally come before them.
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f tin widely-knownfirm
Per Order,
W. H. TITCO.MB, Caslrter.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from
i f Gage, M urray if <'•>, manufaeturers o f enam
Non. 2 3 m ill 2 5 C O M M E R C I A L S T R E E T .
Rockland. Kept 19, 1862.
3w39.
many persons of the highest respectability, have been re
elled papers in Sashuo. X . II.
CiVpu* Granite Black Head o f City Wharf,')
leans, ’.till, has arrived with discharged sol
15y ( h e C o
ceived, conimendiug the comfort and utility of the Ander
“ I had for several years a very troublesome hu
, ihe fact has been established.^
ALBERT FEARING,)
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
U akrisovrc, 1’a., Sept. 19.
mor in my face, which' grew constantly worse until
N o r th B a n k .
diers.
Isaac t iia c iie r , J
b o siO N .
it disfigured my features and became au intolerable
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
c
c h i c o f D i a r r h e a or Dy
'flic
battle
re-comineuced
tins
morning.
Heavy
I
T
lin
t
fa
’n
llE
Slorktinl.krs
of
Ihe
Norlh
Bank,
ure
hereby
notifleil
September,
2,
1862.
3w37
The gunboat Essex arrived a t New O r
alliiction. 1 tiled almost everything a man could of
E. M. Carlton, Hope and Camden.
s
Of
all
ages,
no
mediciite
h
1 Ilia) their Annual Merlins will he held al their Banking
*'he knowledge of the public that so cl
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
Mj.-es Young, Lincolnville.
leans, the 8th. She reports the shelling of firing
ir l i.ulias
!ir. been beard at Ilaggerstuwn. No
Room inn Saturday, (he llthrlay nf October next, nt 3
whatever, until I took your S a r s a p a r il l a . It
August
29, 1862.
Cm36
the
same
time
le
o'clock I*. >1. lor ihe choice ol Director*, and llle tran s-( immediately made my lace worse, as you told me it
N atchez and its partial destruction, when
‘j^iladulpbia Ing
bowels in an active, healthy condition as
ai loui ol any other busiuc. which iniij come before iheul.
[Copyright secured.]
uircr states that our
might for si time: hut in a li-w weeks the new skin
its citizens hoisted the American nag. Also forces
•
I'er Order,
S. N. ilATGU, Cashier. I began to form under the blotches, and continued
occupy Leesburg
C L E M ’S S U M M E R C U R E .
\ FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1862.
3w39
until my face is as smooth a.s anybody's, and I am
the destruction ol Bayou Sara, after which,
Li. received und constantly on hand, consisting of
T h a t fo r C h ild r e n C m liia x T e e t h , i f tr o u b le d
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know
with Diarrhea or any irregularities al the Bov
while on her passage down the river, the Es
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
St . Louis, Sept. 18.
Y a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a t i n e t t s ,
L
im
e
R
o
c
k
B
a
n
k
.
all other remedies are insignilicant as compared
it to yoUr'SAltSAPARILLA.”
sex engaged a formidable rebel battery, at
with
Multitudes of conflicting rumors respecting
stud C a g siu ic rc# ,
rpIIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank
Erysipelas —General Debility —Purify the
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
P o rt Hudson, at 80 yards distance, com matters south of here have prevailed ail da
1
will
he
holden
at
their
Banking
Room,
iu
Rockland,:
Blood.
C L E M ’S S U M M E R C U R E .
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices
on Katur.lax, Hie 4th duy of October next, at two o’clock, •
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., X . 1’.
**s they are sold at the factory.
pletely silencing all their heavy guns, w ith creating considerable excitement. All that can T h a t fo r C h ild r e n
c«l w i t h C a n k e r it P. M.. f.ir t'li^choice of a hoard of Directors for the eusu- ,
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
D r . A y e r : 1 seldom fail to remove Eruptionsnud
mothers suffering fron ing year, at.d the transaction of such other business us j
ol the kind, and proving effectual after all
out any loss on board, or dam age to the E s now be said is that Kirby Smith appears to be
Scrofulous Sores by the perse-veriug use of your
Cash
Paid
for
Wool
or
Goods
Exchanged.
and
speedy
cute
is
el
may legally come before them
others have failed, Is designed for both
terrifie'.i'dnino Jb ’agg, intending to give Buel battle.— j
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that will cure them when they are sick, wc And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
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dollar. Full directions with
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HESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
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Herrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills.
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testate, amt has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
a Minnie ball, while leading a second bril on our own ground, and whatever obstacles to
touching at all the usual landings on the River and Bay, C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
UBLISHED FOB TIIE BENEFIT AND AS A the law* directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands
military movements it presents make for rather
leaving Baugor every Monday, W ednesday and F riday Lincolnville; 11. N. Lancaster «Sc Co., Northport.
liant charge to-day.
warning and u caution to young men who suffer from against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
E. BLASHFIELD, T kavkllino Aubkt.
Nervous Debility, Premature l’»eea>, &c.; supplying atthe same *or settlement; and all indebted to said estate are
morning at 6 o’clock.
Gen. Mansfield is cither a prisoner or than against us.
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possess so many advantages over the other pur
February 13, 1862.
-----RETURNING----We have the advantage in everything unless the same time the means nf Self-Cure. By one who has requested io make immediate payment to
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
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the entire afternoon, up to the time he was ten, it will lie by the treachery or incapacity paid addressed envelope, sixolh copies may be had ot
J^OR Cutting Ladies Dresses. For sale at
more titan to assure the public their quality is
Fares und Freight as usual.
missed. The loss of the rebels is much larger of our leaders, or the cowardice and worth the author, NATHANIEL Ma YF a IR, Esq., Bedford,
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
Kings County.. N. Y.
KNOX COUf^TY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland
MltS3 F. J. KIRKp O u c KS, Boxsbt R ooms.
Agent’s Office nt Police Court Room.
than ours.
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W. L. Alden, A Co , Bangor, and W. F. Philips, Port ings nor pay any debts of his contracting after this dale.
tn I continue it ten weeks.
iiuni shoulfi nut be allowed.
has been picked up at sea with five or six per- our State. There is a penalty of §500 for sel
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Rockland, August 25, 1862.
2v»*3<i
land, Wholesale AgentsRockland, August 26, 1862.
September 18,1862.
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A true copy,—Attest ; A. S. R ice , Register, 3w3§
Bjue ou board.
ling or passing it as a premium.
ROCKLAND. M E.

M asts for Sale.

PORT OF ROCKLAND-

A

P

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

O

jleVi T£^r6bbixs,

C O U R A G E IN V A L ID S !

Howes’ Cough P ills

W arren F a c to ry Goods.

The G reat In d ia n Remedy
FOft FEMALES.

For Sale.

F or Sale.

For Sale.

N O T IC E .

K

F A L L STY LES

S IL K

ANNUALLY:

HATS

T

f*6

P

CATHABTIC PILLS

G. P. F E S S E N D E N ,

D ruggist a n d A pothecary.

J

School.

ST A T E O1 M AINE.

D r. T. L. ESTA B R O O K ,

M IL L IN E R Y

C IT Y
FANCY GOODS,
at Ao. 4 Perry Block,
L IM E

RO C K

STREET,

ROCKLAND.

O f f i c e , — 3 ? H l s l > v u ’y ’s N e w B l o c k .
B o n r d a n t th e T h o r n d ik e H o tel* —where calls
may be left when the D r . cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his o ffice , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear.
Rockland, April 2, 1862.
3ml5

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f
head quarters ,
}
Adjutant General ' s O f f ic e ,
>
A vgusta, August 30, 1862. 5

G en eral O rd er N o . 4 1 .
I. The following named Medical Gentlemen, are hereby
appointed by the Governor and Gommander-in-Chief to
make examinations of all applicants for certificates oi phys
ical disabilities which will exempt them from military duty
by draft and otherwise ;
A n d r o s c o g g in C ounty*
Alcander Burbank, Lewiston; Philip Bradford, Turner,
William B. Small, East Livermore.
A r o o s to o k .
Edward N. Mayo, Houlton; E.G. Decker, Fort Fairfield;
A. Parsons, Weston.
C u m b e r la n d .
Gardner Ludwig, Portland; Thomas A. Foster, Port
land; JohnD. Lincoln, Brunswick; Cyru’ K. Bowker, Ray
mond.
F r a n k lin .
Elijah F . Plaisted, Philips; Nehemiah II. Clark, Farm 
ington.
H ancock .
P. fl. Harding, Ellsworth; Alex. Fulton, Bluehill; A. F Page, Bucksport.
K en nebec.
George E. Brickett, Augusta; Nathaniel R. Boutellc,
Waterville; James Cochran, Monmouth.
K nox.
C. N. Germain, Rockland; John B. Walker, Union.
L in c o ln .
Charles A. Packard, Waldoboro.
O x fo r d .
William A. Rust, South Paris; Chnrles A. Coolidge,
Canton; D, Lowell Lamson, Fryeburg.
P e n o b s c o t.
John Mason, Bangor; J. C. Weston, Bangor; M. S Wil
son, IJncoln: John Benson, Newport; Jared Fuller, East
Corinth.
P i s c a t a q u is .
Benjamin Johnson, Dover.
S agad ah oc.
Israel Pitman, Bath; James McKeen, Topsham.
S o m e r s e t.
William Snow. Skowhegan; Charles A. Parsons, St.
Albans; James Palmer, Anson.
W a ld o .
Putnam Simontou, Searsport; Jacob Brown, Liberty.
W n N liin g to u .
Job Holmes. Calais; George Z. Higgins, Lubec.
Y ork.
Wm. Swazey, Limerick; Dryden Smith, Biddeford;
Theodore II. Jew ett, South Berwick.
II. Compensation for their services will be made by the
Government, and no fee or reward can in any instance be
directly or indirectly received, for or on account ofsaid
examinations, by the persons herein appointed to make
the same.
III. Each applicant will he required to declare upon
his honor to the examining surgeon, -l the time of his ap
plication, that he has not been examined by either of the
persons appointed to that duty, subsequent to the appoint
ment herein made, and a certificate refused; and if it shall
subsequently appear that said statement is untrue, the
certificate thus obtained will be void, and of no effect.
IV. Said examining surgeons will receive no apn’ica
lions, under the order herein given respecting drafted men,
prior to the tenth day of September next
V. Examinations of volunteers offered by or in any
City, Town, or Plantation, in lieu of drafted men, will be
made by the examining surgeons herein appointed, upon
applications therefore with an exhibit ol the rolls upon
which they were enlisted.
VI. Certificates to drafted men, lobe issued under the
authority mid in the manner herein set forth, wil be made
and signed by the examining surgeons, upon blanks furnish
ed from this Office. Blank rolls will also be forwarded,
for records of examination of Volunteers.
By order of the Communder-in-Chief.
JOHN 1.. HODSDON,
Adjutant General.
------- * The remainder of the Surgeons’ names for the
counties of Knox, Lincoln and Piscataquis, will be insert
ed as soon as the appointments are made.
September 2, 18b2.
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E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in

A nd. F a n c y

G ood s,

ItlUUONS, FLOWERS, LACES aud EDGINGS
of all descriptions.

FOR

SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

French and American Calf Skins,

T-j

i n i r i g ’s , B i n d i n g s .

a ®

® ®

§

K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G oring
S h o e D u c k , P e g s . Laata* S h o e N a i l s n n d
S h o e T o o ls o f n il k in d s ,

in great variety.

H o sie ry a n d Gloves,

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN S T .

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D m id S H E T L A N D Y A R N S .

Rockland, September 2, 1661.

Store

neit

11 s lx xn. o xl11

E ast

of the

L im e R o c k S treet.

C a s li o n

I shall be pleased to have my friends and the pub lie gen
erally call and examine the same before mukiug tneir pur
Block* (UpStairs,) chases of

Office* No. 5, Custom House

D e liv e r y .

Rockland, August 14, 1662.
TH©

Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing,

I I I fe lila iK l

B O A R D IN G SCH O O L

!

FO R

BOYS.

M

rjIHE 2nd year of this School will commence on

J ®

©

S ' Z

I P

S ic

G2T

R ockport H ig h School.

Remember the Place.,

FALL TERM of said School will commence, Au
gust 18th, and continue eleven weeks under the charge
T HE
of

t L a ia a n ®
N e x t to E x p r e s s O ffice.

C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.

27tf

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

M R . H E N R Y C . R O B I N S O N , A . B .,
experienced and successful teacher. The school is ex
pected to sustain its former high reputation for strict dis
cipline and thorough instruction. A good opportunity is
afforded for those fitting for college and designing to leach.
Board und tuition low.
Rockport, August 1, 1862.

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
laud, on the second Tuesday of August 1862.
H . II CLEAVELAND, Administrator on the estate ol
NICHOLAS BERRY, late of Camden in said Coun
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance:
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
uccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
U. ALDEN, Judge.
A true Copy -A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
3w34

P R IC E S

11. HATCH.
Rockland, April 23, 1862.

BO STO N .

43tf
H. C O C H R A N ,
w 11 t a k e

risks on

i D w e llin g

Houses,

! Household

Furniture,

N o C h arge

October 15, 1861.

38tf

HOTEL.

G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .

U n le s s S u c c e s s fu l.

BOOTS & SH O ES,

Application in person or by letter to

CHARLES A . M IL L ER ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

as they may occur, to rank second to no other l’rii
Establishment in this section of the Slate.
Among the varieties of work which we are prepate
execute, are

To the Judye oj Probate within and fo r the
County o f Knox.

g V E R Y VARIETY OF

L a d ie s ’ M isse s’ a n d C h ild ren ’s

of all descriptions, promptly procured.

Valuable Inventions & Improvements,

MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, P roprietors.

T H O R N D IK E

V. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims

No. 2 Sp offord B lo c k .
Rockland, July 29, 1862.

32tf

O ffice i n W i l s o n &. W h i t e ’s B lo c k *
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately
R eferences.—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner
Coburn, lion. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har
ding, Mnj Gen. Wm. II. Titcomb.
Rockland. June 24, 1862.
27tf

W idow s an d o th er H eirs

I Stores, Stocks of Goods, CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND. B u s in e s s a n d W e d d in g C ards*
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
V i s i t i n g C ards*
Finishing R i s k s o n board on liberal terms.
B a li T ic k e ts *
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
1 buildings in process of horn the several steamers.
CEND IN YOUR CLAIMS for PENSIONS
H a n d b ills *
U' BOUNTIES and arrears of Pay.
17tf
I construction, and a 11 Rockknd April 17, I860.
S h o w - B ills *
No c h a r g e u n le s s S u c c e ss fu l.
P rogram m es,
I other insurable proper
TO PU R C H A SE
P o ste rs*
ty, in the following comPensions and Arrear of Pay to Soldiers dis
B ill-H e a d s *
abled tn the present War.
I panies, known to be safe
AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
B i l l s o f F a re *
Pensions paid from date o f approval o f Claim.
und prompt in the ad
W a y B ills*
I T COCHRAN’S loft mac be found all articles used in
E n v e lo p e s *
Secured at the earliest possible moment, on ap
justment of their losses £V making and repairing sails.
plication in person or by letter to
C ir c u la r s * !
IIAIITIORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
, B o lt R o p e , T w i n e , T h im b le s * C o r d 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual. aDguec kand
M a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ T ags*
O . G . IIA.TLTL,,
a
lot
of
second
hand
fore
and
uft
sails
in
good
Capital $ .................................Surplus upwards of $210,000. repair, for sale cheap.
L a b e ls o f a l l k in d s .
B e r r y ’. B lo c k , M a in S tr e e t,
II. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
R ockland, Me .
SAILS made und repaired at short notice.
O rd er B o o k s.
To Insure promptness nnd success, I have an agent in
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
HOME INSURANCE CO.
B a u k C h eck s.
Washington who attend, personally to the prosecution of
the same is respectfully solicited.
Few York City.
B
a
n
k
B
ooks*
The
Proprietor
of
No.
1,
Berry's
Block
Pension Claims.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.
12tf
Cash2Capital$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ............... Surplus $300,000.
March 26, 1862.
6tnl4
B l a n k N otes*
Chas. .1. Martii President.
J. M. Smith, Sec’y.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t
B i l l s o f L a d in g *
OFFERS one thousand Ladies’ Dress Patterns
A . B. R IC E ,
Az at COST, and many at a great reduction from cost,
I n s u r a n c e B la n k s *
eluding one hundred patterns Plain, Figuted, Black aud
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
T o w n B la n k s*
Hartford. Connecticut....................Cash Capital $250,000. A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
W o o d B ills*
C. N. Bowers Pres’t.
C. C. Wuite, Sec’y.
FANCY D R E S S SIL K S,
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
H a y B il l s ,
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
M i l k B il l s . Plain and Figured Berages, Bnlzarines, Figured Muslins
Augusta, Maine......................................... Capital $60,000.
ROCKLAND, M E.
and Lawns, Valencias and Goats Hair. And now opening
J. L. Cutler, President.
J. II. Williams, Sec’y.
Rockland, Jan. I, 1862.
3tf
B ook a n d P a m p h le t P r i n t in g a choice selection of

A

RARE

D ECEASED

S O L B IE R S .

HE Petition of ANN MARY JARVIS, Guardian of
HANNAH E JARVIS, and JOSEPH R JARVIS, of
Warren, in the County of Knox, minor heirs repre.-ents,
that the said wards are seized and possessed of certain
eal estate, situate in said Warren, and described as fol
lows
in a deed from Edwin Smith to Robert Jarvis,
dated July 1845, and recorded in Vol 9 Page 388, Eastern
District of Lincoln County:—Begining at the western line
of land now or formerly of James Andrews, and at the
Eastern b'<nk of St. Georges river; thence North Easterly
on said Andrews line, as it runs, until it comes to a brook
leading to the old potash; thence down the south aide
thereof to a stake and stones near the old potash; thence
south twenty degrees west two rods to stake and stones;
thence north eighty degrees west six rods to the river;
thence down said river to the first mentioned bounds. That
it would he for the benefit of stid wards that said estate
should he sold, and the proceeds plated at interest. Said
Guardian therefore prays that he may be empowered,
agreeably to law, to sell the same at public auction or pri
vate sale or sucn part thereof as the Court may deem ex
pedient.
ann m. J arvis.

CHANCE

s a i l - m a k in g ’

D R Y GOODS,
C H E A P .

KNOX COUNTY.—Il) C o u rtH Probate, held at Rock
land* on the second Tuesday of August 1862.
On the petition aforesaid, OnDEREi), That notice be
given by publishing a copy ofsaid petition, with this order
thereon, three weeks successively prior to the second Tues
day of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may
attend at a Court of P robate then to be holden in Rockland,
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should notbe granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—A. S. Rice , Register.
3w34

To the Judge o f Probate within and for the
County o f Knox,

HE undersigned, Guardian of CARO C. and HELEN M.
MANSFIELD, minor heirs of D. II. MANSFIELD,
late of Warren, in said County, deceased, represents that
said minors are seized and possessed of certain real estate,
described as follows •—All the interest of said wards in a
lot of iund situated in Bucksport, bounded as follows, to
w it: beginning at the Southeast corner of a lot of land
conveyed by Folaorn & Spofford to Nathaniel Chase, (for
merly occupied by Walter Clary,) above Smelt Brook, so
•ailed, on the North Easterly side of the County road;
thence running baca on the line of Chose lot seven rods
stake and stones; thence Southeasterly on a line
parallel with the County road five rods to stake and stones;
thence Westerly to a line pnrallell with the first described
E D W A R D H A R R IS
line seven rods to the County road aforesaid, and thence
Northerly by said County road to first bounds ; containing
rods, nnd being the same premises conveyed to
NORTH STORE IX WALKER BLOCK thirty-five
Clark Cottle by Folsom <fc Spofford, by deed recorded in
Hancock Records Book 93, page 19H. That an advuntage(Head, o f Park Street and Spear Block.)
ofier of six hundred dollars has been made for the
same by Cliesley Perkins, of Bucksport, in said County,
hich offer it is for the interest of all concerned immedi
H O C I v lL x V i V J D , M e .
ately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be plased at inter
est for the benefits of said wards. S»id Guardian there
T) ESPECTFULLY informs his many custora- fore prays for license to sell and convey the above desi v era and the public in general, that since the burning erbied real estate to the person making said offer.
of the store lately occupied by him iu Palmer Block, he
JOSEPH FOGG.
has temporarily established himself at the above place,
April 12, 1662.
there iie is just opening an extensive assortment of careyully selected and very desirable goods, such as :
KNOX COUNT Y.—In Court of Probate held at Rockland,
on the second Tuesday of August, 1862.
B r o a d clo th s, C assiin eres* D o e s k in s , On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, that notice be giveen by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order
V e a tin s* * S ilk a n d W o o l M ix tu r e s * C n s lithereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
u ie rc tts* C o tto n a d cs* &c.« &e«* a ls o
day of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news
paper primed in Rockland,that all persons interested may
attend at a Court of Probate, (hen to be held at Rockland,
TAILORING TRIMMINGS,
ami show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not he grunted.
an abundant variety of
II. ALDEN. Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
3w*34
G e n tle m e n s ’s F u r n i s h i n g G oods

R E -O P E N IN G
A f t o r t l i o 37"i i* o

NEW ENGLAND FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut. ‘
Cash Capital $200,000...........................Assets over 230,000.
N.M . WalerHiin, Pres’t.
Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. G. Guodridge, Sec’y.

For which we have every facility, and which will be at.
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w
THOM A STO N. M E.
October 23, 1861.

43tf

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,”
•I r r c a r

s of pay

Ae c u r e tl

TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.

W

H W

C O R I),

OH ® ® !t© SS.

S IL V E R ,

C R IM S O N

and other

Colors o f B ro n ze W o rk ,
And all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Work in the
Printing fine thut may be required.

l.Ied <
Soldit
>■ way injured r who die
XZ Persons wishing for woik in our fine are invited to
Iroin wounds or injuries received or diseat contracted
while in service Qtliey or their heirs)
have the same call, as wc can suit them, both as to style and piiee.
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
secured by apphing, tn
Springfield. Mass..................... Capital ami assets,$220,000
J . PORTER & SON,
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
W. B. Calhoun,PresT.
J. C.Pynchon, Sec’y. . Thomaston, October 16, 1661.
43tf
N o . 5 C uhIoiu H o u s e B lo c k . (Up Stairs,)
Over
J.
C.
L
ibbey
A ;
, Ilurdwu
CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LYSANDER H IL L 7
Conway, Mass.......................................... Capital $200,000. S
Rockland, April 3, 1862.
J. S. Whitney, Pres’t.
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y. 1

Hals,Feutil

THOM A STO N, M E.
February-20, 1661.
O .

9tf

G L

H

A

J W iw n e g

. L

at

L

,

JSaw ,

WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Bangor, Maine.
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T R E E T ,
L IS T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff E. L. Ilamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, j
Rockland, July 12, I860.
291y
L if e I n s u r a n c e .
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr inison, Salmon, Scar ;
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow’, Orange
doing hm-iness on the most approved plans, and offering in
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
ducements second to no other comnanies. Premiums may C o u n se llo r a n d A t t o r n e y a t L aw ,
These D \e Colors are expressly for family use. having be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
371 f
ItO C K E A N D M A IN E .
been perfected at great expense, after many years oj stud)
and experiment. The goods ..re ready to wear in from NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
one to three hours’ tune. The process is simple, and any Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
one cun use the dyes with perfect success
Attorneys "ind Counsellors a t Law,
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
GREA T ECONOM Y!
O F F IC E . XO. 2 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
Hartfbid, C onnecticut... Accumulated Capital 3 000.000.
OZrA S A V IN G O F SO P E R C E N T .-C E
Xj The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies MAIN S T R EE T.................................... ROCKLAND, ME
In every family there wifi be found more or le.-s of wear iu the United States. *1he insured participate in the profits
P eter T aacher ,
R. P. E. T uacher .
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look as well
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
46tf
as new. Many articles tha< become it little worn, soiled,
CHARTER Oak LIFE INSURANCE CO.
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, Hartford,
Conn.....................
Capital
and
Surplus,
$500,000.
they can be changed to any c< lor or shade in a very short
tim e.at a small expense You can have a number of
Life Insurance effected as above, on either slock or mu « .
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to
E . I’. CHASE,
the full color, by following the directions on the inside of tual plan.
Lj E. II. C ochran, thankful for the liberal patronage
package.
I ) E IV T I « T ,
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the iusur
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
ROCKLAND, .MAINE.
4Blf
All who have used these* Family Dye Colors pronounce •ance line.
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article.
O ffice in W i l s o n A, W h i t e ’s B lo c k *
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who
Artificial
Teeth
inserted ami warranted to give satisfac
have Used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required,
tion in every respect All operations performed on the
as its real value and usefulne-s are found upon one trial.
natural teeth, in the inosi skillful manner.
Manufac<ured by H O W E A. S T E V E N S , Practical
Rockland, February 18, 1662.
9tf
A N O T H E R
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For suie by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
DR. J. ESTEN ,
Town.
G
R
E
A
T
M
Y
S
T
E
R
Y
SO
L
V
E
D
!
t 23, 1662.
35ly
H o c e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n .

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

S e n t is t

hy.

NEWS FOR THE MILLION !

R em oval .

OP TH E AGE.

Dr. J. C. PInraer’s

J . P. W IS E ,

and

PATENT

Has removed his Stock of

A g r i c u lt u r a l I m p le m e n ts , S eeds

L

A

S T

S to v es a n d H a r d w a r e to

O F F IC E X O . 1 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f M. C Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H ou se* o u S p r in g S tre et*
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALI. ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGIIT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

S !

AND

NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,

T. E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,

PATENT

where he will he happy to see his old friends and custom
ers. He also offers a new and splendid assort men I of

B

O

O

T

S

’

HAYING TOOLS,
Made Thereon.

at very low prices.

FRY E,

Please call and be convinced that that is the jacl.

(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
-----D ealers in -----

Portland and New York Steamers.
J Y .

h. bulls

I KES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat. ions that lie is now prepared to furnish all kinds and
Iqualities
of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LAST--', which are the latest and most improv
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t

C lic a p

f o r C at s

1a_.

—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S

GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.

SUCCESSORS TO PlEKCE & KALUR.

DEALERS IN

i-

D R Y
G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.

)
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed EDEN It. MAYO,
iu accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of GEORGE F. KALER. S
Murcli 3, 1859
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
RUSSELL MILLS
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful und patient reasoning mid experiment has now for
the first time been practically and fullv developed und ap rP H E subscribers, having sold these very euplied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com a perior C o lto n D u c k for several years past, have
fortable mid easy at first, no matter how thick or substan found
that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
T o W h o m i t M a y C o n c e rn .
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian
cannot be exaggerated, and conferring udvantaHAVE this day received into pound, in the pound, in purposes
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
iibly appreciated by those who ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
the town of Warren, a dark brown S t eer , about three sufferrbicli
from
tender
fe
e
t
.
years old, with a speckled lace and a slit in the right ear, Those who ha
wear longer and “ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
had
was found doing damage in the field of Samuel Simmons
iu general use.
in said town, and impounded by John G. Hoffses, of said
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland und Cotton Ravens Duck on
town. The owner is hereby required to pay the sutn le will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex bund und for sale by
gally and justly deinatuluble, in damages, and fees und claims ! ‘’To all peisons who wish to have a neat fillin''
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
Boot
and
one
in
which
they
can
take
solid
comfort
I
charges lor impounding, and take the beast away.
134 Commercial St.,
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
JOHN G. HOFFSES, Pound Kfeper of Warren.
Fell. 22, I860.
(9lv)
BOSTON
T H E I I A I .F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
Dated at Warren this 15th day of August 1662. 3w*35
J u s t RECEIVED
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
p R I E D CURRANTS,
6 a .n i.p le B o o t s
can be examined mid by putting on a Boot any one can b
CITRON,
A L a rg e a n d F re sh . S to c k o f
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
tamarinds,
T h e fincMt braiiriM o f S to c k are worked at this
FIGS,
establishment by the best workmen in the Slate, and
LEMONS,
sati-ficiiou guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with
promptness and despatch.
HONEY, &c., Ac.
J o h h l n g ' of all kinds done with neatness.
A t J . S. HALL & CO.’S,
J . S. H A L L & CO.,
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi
ck.
Roakland, April 30, 1662.
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Rockland, April 30, 1862. N o , 3 S p e a r B lo19tf
G w e him an early Call, at
N o tic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .

C O T T O K T ZDTJCZ5L.

I

P R IN T .
Three thousand yards of NEW PRINT selling from 8
o 11 cents yer yard.

Sheeting'.

and all the latest styles of
W H I T E A N D H O U S E K E E P I N G G O O D S.
A full assortment

H

7 Y

T S

A -IS T D

C X Y

I ’S ,

all of which goods, in which BEAUTY is strictly com
bined with DURABILITY, together with a very large and
Cbenp Cloths for Men and Boys wear, W h i’e and Color complete stock of
ed Woolen FlannelH, Colton Flannels, Tickings, Denuims,
Stripe and Checked Shirtings, English, Scotch and Domes C U S T O M - M A D E
C L O T H IN G
tic Ginghams, Cotton and Worsted Damask, French and
OF MY OWN MANUFACTURE.
Domestic Patches, Hosiery and Gloves.

N o . 3 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K ( I p S t a ir .)
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less thau it
can be bi.ugh! in any hair store in Bosiou.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than
cost.
I will sell a Frizette from three i .cites to five and a quar
ter indies, from fifty cenI- io one dollar less than cun be
bought in Boston
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
1 wil, sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per boitle.
Ladies in particular are lequested to call at my rooms
and examine Hie work, as I am sure they wil, be satisfied
with both price and n alerial.
O rders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
entire satisfact
warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
humble ell -rts to please the public in the past, I shall en
deavor io use my best effoits to retain the present irade
lid respectfully solicit an exteHtion of the same.

S H A V IN G D E P A R T M E N T .
lishment in the State, this is what the oeople say.

H am u ritan S a lve ,

American and Foreign Patents.

R . 11. E D D Y ,

BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
, i.ewrs»continues to secure Patents in the United Statesalso in Great Britain, France, ml other foreign countries^
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
signments, and all p a^
pers or Drawings for Patents,
cuted on liberal terms
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of p«i_
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all mutters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any I atent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, it not iinmeasureably supperior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
P.r5 ! ^ i h®‘ ',one is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE l’ATS?£tI(;E *h,,n Ihe subscriber; and as SUCCESS Is '
TIIL BES r PROOF OF ADVANT a GES AN D ABIL1T’
he would add that he lias abundant reason to believe
can prove, that at no oilier oilice of ihc kind are l>
gesf rprofesaional services so moderate. The
practice of the subscriber durin" twenty ye.
Il,ln‘en»e
enabled him to accumulate a va»t colleciir „
»»«
lions aud olllci.il deciaious relative to p
1 sl*eclUc“These, besides bis extensive library .u ih1.1.al and inprhui.
ical works, and lull accounts of r . .
a,n ’ u .chanUnited States and Euiope, retide'
i ,H ' he
lion, to offer superior facilities - ‘ 1 -,n
ReJOIU*

E. B ARRETT.
Rockland, June 11, 1862.
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25 tf

W HOM
/v a T n r n x -

1 i M A I CONCERN.
B e it K n o w n , T'Jiat

and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all disenses of a
FR1VATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
AS ju st received and has now in Store the senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
largest and most perfect assortm ent of
alarming cases of
GOXQRRHCEA AND SYPHILIS. 1
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, Impotence, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers,
pain und distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
ever offered to the public.
Humors, frightful Swellings, and ihe long train of horrible
He is weekly receiving larg, supi dies from Boston and symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
therefore keep posted on the variety of style and prices.
come as harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
M E N
B O Y S ,
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins
the
body
and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi
Now is your time I • get fitted out for the coming WARM vidual for business
or society. Some of the sad and mel
WEATHER, and
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the iieai l, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions. Symp
No. 2 Spofford Block, is the Place.
toms of Consumption. &c. The fearful effects on the
Rockland, June 10, 1862.
25tf
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, self-distrust, timidity, & c., are among the evils
produced. Such persons should before contemplating
M A L N - N Y ’S
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and b e a t
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a few days or weeks, will he furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
FO R O N E O R TW O H O R SES.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capones, warranted
B u i l t E x p r e s s ly t o m e e t th e w a n ta o f N e w the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, und a
red s’amp.
E n g la n d F a n n e r s .
April, 1862.
I61y

H

TH IN HATS

P a te n t M ow er an d R eaper,

HE Machin e as now constructed is excelled by no ma
chine in lb e World.
It is light (l’.-aft, durable, easily managed aud will not
clog.
It has no side draft, no weight on »he homes neck, and
will cut we 11 at any rate of speed. Il is the best machine
in use, for rough or uneven land as the Cutter bar is en
tirely under the control oi the operator, and the Machine
can n o tb e tipped over.
W auben , June 3.1862.
’4 r . W ise —In accordance with your request, to know
*how I like the Manny Mower which I purchased of you last
season, I would saj that it works to mv entire satisfaction,
I have tried it in all kinds of grass, and find that it works
admirably I would also state that a neighbor of mine
wiinessei, the operation of the machine and wus so well
pleased with it that he has concluded to have you order
one lur him . I would-recommend the Manny Mower, as
being the best Machine offered to the public. This one
horse Yiachine w'ili perform the work of four men and do
il
superior. Try it brother farmers, and I think you
wi'/i suv that it is t be the best investment y ou ever made.
* Yt.ur. truly,
A. M. COBB

T

T o W h o e v e r it M ay C on cern .
FFICERS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY AND THEIR
•MEN—if deceased, their heirs entitled to Bouuty
Money or Lunds, Back Pay and Pensions for sevrices
any of the wars of the United States from the Revolution,
including the present war. I have had many years ex
perience in procuring the different claims due for services
in the different claims due for services In the different
wars and having the laws and opinions in such cases. I
ain prepared to assist any person who may wish my ser
vices, ou reasonab'e terms. Information given gratis, by
mail or otherwise. I have hud much trouble in procuring
claims after others Wave been emplt yed. To insure suc
cess, employ men thut know how to do vour business.
F. A. LEWIS.
O F F IC E M A IN S T R E E T .
Belfast March 25, 1862.
6m 14
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M ANHOOD;

T
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~ Iro n a n d Steel.
A FI.N.E

HURRAH! HURRAH!
A great variety of

F a n c y G o o d s a n d T oys,

Im n o rta n t to th e Afflicted

T. A. W E N T W O R T H

■A.’Warded the. Pirsl Premium, Silver Medal and
■Diploma, at the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics Association, Boston, 1860.

T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
32tf

Rockland, July 29, 1868.

Of every description. Ladies’ Bag*. Portmouaies, Pot’h
Albums. Combs, Brushes, Fancy Head Pins, Fancy Work
W JA N T E D .
Boxes, Writing Desks, Bracelets. Cutlery, Fifes,'Drums,
O f i QrUARRYMEN, to work on granite quarry at Perfumes, Hair Oils Cologne, Soaps, «kc.
Spruce Head.
—ALSO—
P ic k le s , F r u it, &e.
T w e n t y - f i v e S h ip C a r p e n t e r s to work on new
Pickles, Ketchup. Canned Fruits. Extracts. Olives, Na
ship building near Atlantic Wharf. For further particu live
Wines. Ale.Porter, Fruit, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Tobacco,
lars appiy to
Sugar,Brier Pipes, Meer, Pipes, Coffee &c.
COBB, WIGHT & CKSE.
August S, 1862.
33tf
-----ALSO----R e fr c u h iu e u ts , O y s te r s , I c c C r ea m * Soda*
P a str y * C o u fe c tio n c r y * & c ., A c .

drugs and chemicals,

Coal T ar.

BOOTS A N D SH O ES,

E x tr e m e ly L o w P r ic e s.

Please call hiiiI see, hiki he convinced that the place
here you can get SUITED BEST, where you can BUY
CHEAPEST, and where goods are NEVER MISREPRE
The above named goods together with the ten thousand SENTED, is at
md one articles that go to make up the most extensive
EDWARD HARRIS’
lock of Dry Goods now offering iu this m arket, will all
N o r th S to r e i u W a l k e r B lock *
Id if possible at some price by the first of September
Head o f Park Street and Spear Block,
i ex , as 1 Contemplate a change in business and intend to
commence THE FALL CAMPAIGN with tui entire new
ROCKLAND, Me .
Stock.
ne 24,1862.
27tf
P. S. I would say to my old pa rous and friends now is
chance foi you to secure good barman is. Please give
) call.
Ship-Carpenters and Quarryiuen

rt
t e s t im o n ia l s .
How Lost! How Restored.
I tbgard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc•ssiul practitioners with whom I have had official interJust Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price Six Cents.
,uraeCHARl.ES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
A L e c t u r e o n th e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t n n d
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
Radical Cure of Sperinatorrhecea or Seminal Weakness.
canrui
not employ a person more competent and trusi wort by
Involuntary Emmissions. Sexual Deb lily, and Impedi
and
apable ol putting their applications in a form
ments to Marriage grneially. Nervousness, Consumption,
to secure lor them
early ami favorable consideration A g r ic u ltu r a l W a r e a n d Seted S to r e .,,Epilepsy and Fits; Mental und Physical Incapacity, result
at the Patent Office.’ EDMUND BURKE.
ing from Self-Abuse, &<.—By ROBT. J . CULVERWEI.L,
J. P. WISE
M. D , Author ol ihe Grerti Book, 6fC
v r» i .
,i
Laie Commissioner of Patemn
28tf
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN noi»:t.V«.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
tions, on all but one of which patents has been
clearly proves from bis own experience that the awful
aud that is now pending. Such umnistakeable gra med,
consequeuces of Selfe-nbuse may be effectually removed
great talent ami ability on his part leads me io rerr« in"
N o tic e .
without medicine, and without dangemus surgical opera
mend all inventors to apply to him io procure .h J .
HE C tmmittee on Clni ow mol Accounls will 4>e in »e»- tions, bougies, iustiuioenis, rings, or cordials, pointing out
tents, as they may be sure of having ihe most la iihful at"
.inn nt the Cumom Hi. usr, tile first Friday of every a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which
tciilii n bestowed on their cusea, und at ver . r.-.i-nn
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
moatb until ulbeiwi.e orde red
JOHN Tai ,GAKT.
cure hitnsels cheaply, privately, aud radically. This lecNo. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
T. K. t )SGOOD,
)
^ L anow a s c s ’
A o C 1 > « » s « - . x r a a e . Uble Churgea.tuie will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
C.
L.
A
LEEN,
>
Committee.
During
eight
months
the
suh.rriber,
in
cot
true
t.f
hii
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.
3m52
,R . DOW IS cnsulled dully, fr„„, 8 * „
„ p ,, _
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to Htiy add)ess, ou
G. W. FUM B a I.I., J r. )
“Ppl' C“li,,"s SlX’
n„,„
?
1,1 " " llcul1 «'"1 fhrotdc di.eulee of even TEE N 'A PP E A L ^’ E V F nv
the receipt ofsix cents, or two postage stamps, by uddiessRockland,
May
14,
18G2.
21lf
* .
.
CAL&. LVERY ONE of which was decided
name and nature, huving by ,,ia unwearied aiteatiua and in
>ng*
his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
e.lrauruinary au. ceae sained a reputaiinn which call, na
Da CII a S. J . C. KLINE,
R . H. EDDY.
henl. front ah parte uf the country to o tta h , advice P
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1861.
N IC H O L S '
Jy5I
Among the physicians in B< moii none nimut
:
August 21, 1862.
(rs35)
7iy
the profession than the celeprateil DR. DOW No 7 Enrf1
icon sire*. Boston. Those who need the se’r v lX of an
E
l
i
x
i
r
o
f
B
a
r
k
a
n
d
I
r
o
n
experienced physician and surgeon should give bun a call
1 • > Dr Dow impuils mid lias for sale a new article
IO \L Tar for sale at the GAS WORKS on the Point, called
JU S T RECEIVED JpOK Bale at
the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for S i
I Seu Street.
F the best qualities, as low as the lowest, by
•**- low
...................
and n ied stamp.
’ ■£ -*- nnd for sale us low e- the
J . S. HALL
CO.’S
est, at the -Brook, by
Rockland, Jan. 29, 1861.
6tf
H. H. CBIE.
April, 1662.
161y
H .H . CR1E.
No. 3 Spear Block.
Rockland, May, 1,1862.
19tf
Wlf
Bockland,lApril 30, 1862.

C E R T A IN C U R E

ST O C K .

L A D IE S A N D M IS SE S

All grades, very low .

L A D IE S’ P R IV A T E R O O H

which is for
blishment and by Druggists
generally. Every mother should
i lull to have a box in
the house in case of accident.
MR. .1 L. GIOFR a Y will sell his stock of Salve now
in hand consisting of 4UUU Boxes for 13 cis per Box.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25, I860.
(Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf)

NEW

C L O T H S , & e.

FEATH ERS

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

76 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o s ite K ilb y S tr e e t.

MAYO & KALEK,

B la c k S il k a u d L n c c V i s i l e s n n d C n p e i
' at half the cost.
D e L a ln e s .
One thousand yards of out of style twenty cent Demine selling from 12 1-2 to 16 cents per yaid.

C a r p e tin g s

C L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.

S H A W L S ,
A great variety purchased at Auction and will be sold at
; Auction Prices.

The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whtth will change
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark
In great variety, cheaper than ever before offered iu this
brown or bluck color. For sale by
city.
J. L.GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.

W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c.,

Rockland, Feb. 15, I860.

a

A new and full assortment which will be sold

S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S j
Late Aycnt of U. S. Patent Office, Washinyton,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

T H E R «.

»,
The splendid nnd fast Steamship
I - ,fiffl~T7^L c H E S A P E A K E . Capt. 8. Crowell,

H A IR W ORK.

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
28if

F a s lilo iia L le C lo a k w
constantly on hand and made to older. CLOAKING
I CLOTHS very low.

of Sheetings, will be

of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.

THOM AS

S u m m e r D r e s s G oods,
at prices suited to the limes.

L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n

or IIAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be
done for half the usual prices.
O ffice iu W iln o u Ac W l i i t c ’« B lo c k ,
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Hair.
R esidence on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
PERFUM ER Y'

greatest”novelty

TTUIIEREAS NICHOLAS BERRY, la,e of Camden, in
W the County of Knox, deceased, on the twelfth day of
November, A. D 1859, by his mortgage Deed of that date,
conveyed to me, the subscriber, certain real estate,situate
in said Camden, fully descried in said died which is re
corded in Waldo Registrx of Deeds, Book 102, Page 35o, to
which said deed or rec rd reference is made for descrip
tion of premises. And whereas the condition hl said mort
gage Deed has been broken, 1 claim to foieclose the sume
agreeably to the statute in such cases made and provided,
and give this notice for ihnt purpose
IGNATIUS SHERMAN,
By T. R. SIMONTON, his Attorney.
Camden, August 25, 1662.
3w36

S T A T E O F M A IN E .
w?hl'„Snn'dfor the Cou“ ly°of k Sm on Ifi1 n R£.ckla",i’
of January A. I). 1861:
’
h Brst Tneatlay
O RDERED, that from anti after the day aforenl.1 the
V Court, of Probate within and for the County ol Knox
be held at Rockland on the .econd Tue.d»y of
A"J «l>enever Ihia arrangement .hall conHi/t
with any of the provi.ion. nlthe Revi«d Stalnte. rela
tive to holding .aid Court, it will be holdeu on the tollow.
tng day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge.
Attest—A. 8. R ice , Register.
3tf

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held i Rockland, on the second Tuesday of August, 1662.
ARY A. GRAY, Administratrix on the estate of
WILLIAM GRAY, late of South Thomaston in said
F
u
r
n
i
s
h
i
n
g
G
o
o
d
s
,
County, deceased, having presented her account of admin
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and
istration
of said estate for allowance :
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 2* 1 8 6 2 .
all others in want of Printing is invited to this
Ordered , that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc
As I desire to close out the entira lot previous to
The advantages for instruction in this school are excel cessively, in the Rockland, Gazette printed in Rockland, in
Establishment, which contains
lent. The number of Boys will be limited, and every pos said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
S e p t e m b e r lO tli.
sible attention be given for their improvement. For rel- Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues
erences and lurther information, send for a circular to
day of September next, and show cause, if any they have,
The Largest and Best Assortment of
why the said account should not be allowed
N. T. TRUE, M. A., P roprietor ,
I shall make the prices Low E nough to make it an c
Bethel, Me., July 24, 1862.
4w32
H. ALDEN, Judge.
ject for all in want of Goods in my line, to make their
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w34
PURCHASES AT MV STORE.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

P R IN T IN G

Approved Machine Presses,

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

E xpress Officr,

C o u rts o f P r o b a te .

S P E A R ’S W H A » R F .

AAVE a large quantity of all the various kinds of Coal
which I will be happy to serve out to my old triends and
on
1 who may favor me with their patronage, at as low
bates as at any other place in the city.

(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)

W A S H IN G T O N H O U S E ,

C o u n s e llo r & A tto r n e y a t L aw ,

will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves B roan’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY
at 4 o’clock P. M . and leave Pier 9, North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The vessels are filling up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage $5.00. including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by ibis line io and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport ami St. John.
Shippers are requested io send their Freight to the
steamers as earlv as 3 p. M , on the dav that she leaves
Portland.
For Freight and Passage applv to
EMERY A FOX, Portland. ’
11. B CROMWELL, A CO.. No 66 West Street, N. Y
December. 3, 1861.
(Nov. 25.)
5utf

JO B P R IN T IN G
£3 s t

COAL! COAL!!
AT

TJ AV1NQ removed the balance of my Stock
-U- saved from the late fire, to the

NEW YORK.
adapted fori speed, durability and beauty of execution,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tanibo. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
presenting, with
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that 1
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
numerous to mention.
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friends,
L O W
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
W H IT E GOODS,
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac
, Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar knowledging past favors.
Extra Inducements for Palronaye.
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usuallyJOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
kept in such an establishment.
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
It is our aim, by the prompt and faithful execution of ali
AGENT FOR
May 7, 1862
20tf
orders, the superior character and style of every des
F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
tion of new type, the adoption of all
N
O
.
4
G
E
L
M
S
T
R
E
E
T
,
BONNETS B L E A C H E D A N D PR E SSE D .

D y e in g S il k , W o o l e n m id C o llo u G oods,
IIOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass............................ Capital and Assets. $350,000.
S h a w ls , S c a r f s , D r e s s e s , Ilil» bo u s,
A. Story,Pres’t.
J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y.
G lo v e s . R o u n d s .
e r s , K id G lo v e s ,
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Thomaston, Maine.
C k i ld r c u ' s C l o l h i n g , a n d a l l k in d s o f W e a r 
Atwood Levensuler, l ’res’i.
Win. R. Keith, Sec’y
i n g A p p a r e l,

Rockland, July 1, 1862.

FIKE! F IR E !! FIRE!!!
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CHARTER OAK FIRE A MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conti.......................................... Capital, $300,000
R. Gillett, President.
.1, If. Sprague, Sec’y. i

DYE COLORS,

rubbers,

AND

consisting in part of the following articles:

S tra w , F a n c y A M o u rn in g B o n n e ts

f e e t t e

Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of

Spring and Summer Millinery.

SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,001)..................... Assets over $148,000
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t.
Wm. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.

FAMILY

iU tfe la n d

P H Y S IC IA N ,

G rass Seeds,

O

W.

II.

K EE N E ,

N o. 2 P e r r y ’s B lo c k * L im e R o c k S tr e e t.
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
28tf

E X P R E S S N O T IC E .
M O W E R * CO.’S
B a n g o r, R o c k la n d & B oston E x p re s s ,
Mr. G E O R G E W . TOEMAN,
will most promptly and faithfully attend to all business,
at this Agency.
O ffice at W. E. TOLMAN A- SONS’ Store, Snow’s
Brick Building, corner Main und Spring Streets.
MOWER <fc CO.
Rockland, July 15,1862.
6w30

AND STILL THEY COME !!

MORE NEW GOODS.
The subscriber has again returned from BOSTON with
another large lot of rich and fashionable gouds direct from
the Manufactory, all bought at C ash prices .
all in w ant of

H a ts , C aps, B o o ts, Shoes, &c.,
cannot fail to be suited here as large supplies have daily
been received from Bnalon and New York Markets, for
the past month making the stock now more complete than
inever, comprising all the styles and fashions in existence,
aud selling at unprecedented low prices.

C A L L A N D E X A M IN E A T

W E N T W O R T H ’S,
Rockland, July 1, 1862.

C A .T J T I O N
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
DR. DO W, Physician anil Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott
Street, Boston, is consumed dirly for all diseases incident
to ihe female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
derangements, are all treated upon new puih»logical
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
days So invariatl- certain is this new mode of treat
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, und
the afflicted person soon irjoicesin perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, thau any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay in Bo»ton a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having ennfiued his whole atten*
tiou to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
Hud Female Complaiuts, acknowledges no superior in the
Untied States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stumps, or they
wil, not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 r. M*
April, 1862.
16Iy

S e lf-S e a lin g

F R U IT

C A N S ,

IN which all kinds of Fruit and Vegetables tnay be kept
L the >eai tound, and remain as good as when put up.—
For sale by

